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NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

Following three years of intensive planning, the first truly international 

Sorghum Disease Workshop was held at Hyderabad, India. At the Workshop, sorghum 

workers (principally plant pathologists, but including representatives of other 

disciplines, as breeding, cereal chemistry, and agronomic aspects of crop 

improvement) participated in the global discuss'ions on total-control programs for 

reducing the impact of sorghum diseases. Copies of the Handbook on Sorghum and 

Millet Diseases were distributed to participants of the Conference and the Proceed

ings', which will summarize much of the data generated on this project over the 

past five years, represents the state of the art in sorghum pathology. 

Germp1asm developed through the cooperative program under T-a-c 1384 

has been evaluated as hybrids in a number of Adaptation Trials in different 

areas of the world. Without exception, superior combinations of the tropically 

adapted sorghums from the Texas program have been widely accepted as superior 

materials for the tropical and semi-tropical regions. 

Disease monitoring during 1978 demonstrated the presence of a new strain 

of sugarcane mosaic. This strain has the ability to cause disease, not only 

in lines considered as i~une from sugarcane mosaic, but to cause lethal levels 

of disease in many elite lines. Similarly, much better resolution of reaction 

to different strains of Col7,etotrichum graminicola, the pathogen of anthracnose, 

has been achieved through the International Disease Nurseries. This advanced 

information regarding st"ains of pathogens is extremely useful in our ability 

to maintain superior levels of resistance in the elite germp1asm. Without 

these nurseries and coordination, effective long-term planning for crop improve

ment would be difficult if not foolhardy. 
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New sources of resistance to midge have been found in ten of the IS 

entries of sorghum. Functional levels of midge resistance are needed in elite 

cultivars of sorghum, in virtually all of the sorghum-growing regions. 

Several germplasm releases were made in 1978. These included two broad

based populations developed at Puerto Rico, known as Puerto Rico 2BR and 

Puerto Rico 4BR. Both of these populations are insensitive to daylength in 

Puerto Rico and should be of value in the tropics for the selection of superior 

genotypes. They contain much variability for maturity, for h';!i:·d and grain types, 

and for disease resistance. Two new bulks, TAM bulk 51 and TAM bulk 52, are 

maize dwarf mosaic virus resistant R- and B-lines, respectively. These bulks 

will provide the cooperators with high levels of resistance to maize dwarf mosaic. 

This resistance has not been available in a variety of backgrounds previously. 
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ANNUAL RESEARCH REPORT 

A. General Background 

Sorghum (Sorghum bicoZor{L.) Moench} is one of the principal food and 

feed corrmoditi.es of the worl d. Sorghum is consi de red by many author': ties 

as the third most important food grain, exceeded in utilization for food 

only by wheat and rice. Furthermore, sorghum is well adapted to cultiva

tion under wide extremes in environmental conditions including arid, semi

arid, and sub-tropical areas of the world where other food commodities are 

often less well adapted. 

In Southwestern USA, where sorghums are a principal agricultural 

commodity, serious disease and insect problems have occurred repeatedly. 

During the past few years, there have been grave losses caused by head 

smut (SphaceZotheca reiZiana); downy mildew (PeronoscZerospora Borghi); 

maize dwarf mosaic (MDMV); anthracnose (CoZZetotrichwm graminicoZa); 

charcoal rot (MaC!'ophomina phaseoZina); Fusarium stalk rot (Fusa1'iwn 

moniZiforme); and a nunber of common foliage diseases. 

Insects causing significant yield losses in grain sorghum annually 

are the sorghum mi dge (Contarinia Borghicol.a) and greenbug (SchizaphiB 

graminwn). Banks, grass mite (OZigonychus pratensis) is a severe problem 

in the Great P1dins region. Economically injurious insects that appear 

to be increasing in severity and distribution are white grubs (PhyUophaga 

crinita), sugarcane rootstalk weevil (Anacentrinus depZanatus) , corn leaf 

aphid (~opaZoBiphum maidie) , and yellow sugarcane aphid (Sipha !lava). 

Consequently, the need for superior sources of disease and insect resistance 

in sorghums is urgent in Texas as well as throughout the world. 
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In 1963, the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the United 

States Department of Agri culture initiated a program whereby exotic sor

~ums from the Worl d Sorghum Collecti on were converted from tall, late

maturing, photoperiod-sensitive types to shorter, earlier-maturing, less

photoperiod-sensitive lines. Conversion is accomplished by a crossing and 

bacKcrossing program using the short winter days of Puerto Rico for crossing 

and growing Fl'S, with selection for short, early plants within segregating 

populations during the long summer d~s in Texas. Many exotic lines have 

been,reported to be resistant to a nunber of diseases and insects, but 

until converted or partially converted, most of these lines are not avail

able for use in telJ1)erate areas of the world. During the conversion process, 

we have been able to evaluate resistance from some partially converted exotic 

sorghums to diseases and insects prevalent in the United States. Some of 

these sorghums possess extraordinarily broad adaptation across both tf!"llerate 

and tropical areas of t~e world, excellent cultural traits, as well as high 

levels of disease and insect resistance. 

B. Statenent of Project Objectives 

1. To identify and catalog sources of disease and insect resistance; 

2. To develop high yielding agronomically desirable sorghum varieties 

and li nes; 

3. To develop elite breeding populations of sorghum with high levels 

of resistance to disease and insects; 

4. To develop efficient resistance screening techniquesi 

5. To evaluate populations of plant pathogens for their range or '/ 

changes in virulence; 
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6. To identify characteristics useful in seed productlon such as 

cytoplasmic sterility factc.s, apomixis and crossing traits. 

C. Continued Relevance of Objectives 

Clearly, the objectives are part of an on-going program which has 

been actively developing at the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station for 

the past 14 years. These activities involve an integrated interdiscipli

nary approach toward the development of sorghums for cultivation in te~ 

perate and tropical regions. The work plan stresses ecologically sound 

host plant resistance as a means of combating diseases and pests. Until 

very recently, the limited germp1asm resources have restricted sorghum 

improvenentj however, the recent development of converted and partially 

converted exotic sorghums at the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station has 

opened trenendous opportunities for sorghum improvement in Texas that has 

relevance throughout the world. The finding of photoperiod insensitive 

sorghums with wide adaptation across both temperate and tropical zones, 

makes the Texas program very useful to the tropical environments of the 

developing countries of the world. 

These objectives are a sound and vital component of sorghum improve

nent for agriculture. They represent areas that need reseal"ch and the 

findings and progress of this research will have application to crop 

improvement throughout the wor1 d. 

D. Accomplishments to Date 

General disease data were collected from the major screening nurseries 

in Texas, Mississippi and Georgia, as well as from a variety of international 
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sites. Data gathered included downy mildew, head smut and other diseases on 

JOOst of the 8,000 entries in the Berclair Head Smut Nursery and the nearly 

4,000 entries at Beeville. Duplicate uRace 411 head smut nurseries of 3,200 

entries were evaluated at Edna and Kress, Texas with an additional 1,200 

entries at Kress. Head smut development under natural conditions was ex

cellent at Berclair and Beeville. 

Essentially all of the early generation, advanced generation, partially 

converted, and pedi gree breeding materials were grown,.in one of the five 

major disease nursery sites in 1978. Converted and old lines with resis

tance to Race 4 of SphaceZotheaa reiZiana were evaluated in both South and 

North Texas in 1978. 

Large midge nurseries were grown at Corpus Christi and Beeville, while 

at Lubbock and Halfway, extensive nurseries ~ere specifically planted for 

midge, greenbug, lodging, drought stress, and charcoal rot evaluations. Also, 

regular breeding nurseries were evaluated for disease and insect resistance, 

yield, adaptation, grain quality, and standabi1ity. 

IDIN 

Twenty-six International Disease and Insect Nurseries were distributed 

to 21 cooperators in 13 countries in 1978. Of prime interest was the sugar

cane mosaic reaction of the entries at Macapo, Venezuela. The red stripe 

phase of this disease seriously damaged the tropically adapted elite lines 

of Tx 430, B Tx 624, and several SC 170 derivatives. Other productive lines 

such as Tx 2536 and GPR-148 sustuined very high damage ratings. Perhaps the 

most significant was the high degree of infection in QL3, which was previously 

inmune to all known strains of sugarcane mosaic virus. 
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Table 1. International Disease and Insect Nursery (lOIN) - 1978. 

Entry 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
-rt·-
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

Designation 

SC 103-12 
SC 110-14 
SC 112-14 
SC 170-6-17 
SC 170-14 

SC 173-12 
SC 175-14 
SC 237-14 
SC 279-14 
SC 326-6 

SC 414-12 
SC 599-6 {9247} 
SC 599-llE 
SC 748-5 
TAM 428 

Tx 430 
B Tx 624 
B 1778 
R 1750 
77 CS 1 

R 5388 
{120 X 7000)sel 
GPR-148 
CS 3541 
QL 3 sel 

Tx 2'148 
B tx 378 
B Tx 398 

Tx 7078 
Tx 2536 

IS No. 

2403 
12610 
12612 
12661 
12661 

12664 
12666 
3071 
7419 
3758 

2508 
17459 
17459 
3552 

12610 der 

12661 der 
12661 der 

12661 der 

12610 der 
2816 der 

12610 der 
413 
412 
415 

10542 

Vari ety, ki nd, 
or group 

Cauda tum 
Zerazera 
Zerazera 
Zerazera 
Zerazera 

Zerazera 
Zerazera 
Dobbs 
Conspicuum 
Nigricans 

Cau-Kaf 
Rio (Cau-Nig) 
Rio (Cau-Nig) 
Cau-Guin 
Zerazera 

{Tx2536 X SC170)der 
{B3197 X SC170)der 
{SC56 X SC33)der 
(3197 X SC170)der 
{IS2930 X IS3922)der 

{SC599 X SC110)der 
{SC120 X Tx7000)der 
CSV-5 
CSV-4 
C. Kaf. der 

Gbres TAM 428 der 
Redlan 
Martin 
Comb. 7078 
Y. E. Fet. der 

Plot NLmlbers 
Rep I RepII 

12 
2 

24 
8 

18 

11 
1 

28 
19 
26 

9 
4 

17 
15 
7 

22 
20 
10 
3 

25 

30 
13 
5 

27 
21 

29 
14 
6 

16 
23 

47 
41 
37 
56 
53 

31 
59 
46 
33 
58 

38 
55 
43 
35 
48 

40 
50 
57 
32 
54 

51 
42 
34 
39 
45 

60 
36 
49 

. 14 
52 

There are approximately 200 seed per packet, enough to plant a single 20-to-30 foot 
long plot. The seed is treated with Captan and Chlordane. This Nursery contains 
30 entries w.ith two replications. RepI is plot numbers 1-30 and RepII is numbered 
31-60. Plot numbers are on each packet, thus the seed packets are numbered 1 - 60. 
fake following data if possible: (See Rating Scheme) 
a. Date of flowering 
b. Disease ratings on diseases 
c. Insect:damage ratings 

.. d. Grain·weathering ratings 
;8. Overall desirabili.ty· rating (Based 

on yield and overall adaptation) 
f. Any other' notes or comments. 

Send data to: 
Dr., R. A. Frederi ksen 
Dept. of Plant Sciences . 
Texas AIM University 
College STation, TX 77843 
U.S.A. 
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Table 2. Persons requesting and receiving the lOIN (International Disease 
and Insect Nursery) in 1978.* 

Location 

Argenti na 

Bolivia 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Egypt 
I ndi a 

Kenya 
Mexico 

Peru 
Puerto Ri co 
Tanzania 
United States 
Venezue 1 a 

No. 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Cooperator 

E. B. Alessandrini, Buenos Aires 
F. Llobet, Venado Tuerto, Sta. Fe 
C. F. Llorente, Buenos Aires 
M. Luders, Sta. Fe 
E. E. Teyssandier, Pergamino 
o. Ki dii'Jan, C. l~ard, Santa Cruz 
R. E. Schaffert 
A. Grobman, CIAT 
S. I. Sa 1 ama, Giza 
K. N. Rao, Hyderabad 
B. Singh Siradhana, Udaipur 
H. van Arkel, Nairobi 
J. Faber (Taft, TX), 3 locations 
V. Guiragossian, Mexico, O.F. ( CHIMYT) 
J. M. Wilson (Plainview, TX), La Barca 
M. A. Neciosup G., Chiclayo 
A. Sotomayor-Rios, Mayaguez 
S. Mukuru 
K. Freeman, Houma, Louisiana 
M. Riccelli, Valencia 
H. Mena, Maracay 

* lOIN entries are also in the AOIN, see AOIN nursery locations. 
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In ~xfco, at Zapotiltic, La Barca, and Guzman, foliar disease 

reactions conformed with expected severities in the highland tropics. 

Rust and leaf blight are.major foliar pathogens in the sorghum growing 

regions near Chapa1a. Cu1tivars without significant levels of resistance 

are subject to considerable damage. Besides basic screening for resistance, 

a pilot experiment on chemical control of rust at Celaya is planned for 

Summer, 1979. 

Substantial data was obtained from Shandawee1, Egypt, with high levels 

of both long smut and stalk rot. Reactions varied with entry, and SC 120-14, 

which had a high desirability rating, had 42 percent stalk rot. Some plants 

were artificially inoculated with Fusarium moniliforme, Cephalosporium 

aaremonium andSalerotium batatiaola. Striking differences for reaction 

to C. aaremonium developed. SC 120-14, SC 108-14, SC 239-14, SC 236-6, 

SC 414-12, (B 3179 X SC 170-6), and B Tx 378 all had very high stalk rot 

ratings. Two lines, SC 103-12 and SC 423-14, were highly resistant in 

the lOIN; but in the ADiN, SC 423-14 was killed when inoculated similarly. 

Consequently, major interactions between disease development and environment 

must be influencing this wilt pathogen. The alarming severity of Cephalosporium 

as a pathogen of sorghum will need continued attention. 

ADIN 

The 70-entry All Disease and Insect Nursery (ADIN) included 22 new 

entries in 1978. Many are breeding lines derived from first and second 

generation crosses involving the basic source lines identified previously, 

and represent agronomically improved types. 
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Excellent data were obtained on grain weathering (grain mold) at 

Beeville, Lubbock, Kress, and HalfWay. While the weathering and molding 

developed in different areas of Texas under vastly different environments, 

manY of the superior sources of resistance reacted similarly, particularly 

SC 748-5, SC 566-14, SC 279-14, and SC 170-6-17. These lines are also 

present in the Grain Weathering Test. 

Excellent smut developed at both Berclair and Beeville head smut nurs

eries, whereas higher levels of downy mildew occurred among susceptible 

ADIN entries at Edna. In both cases, data from these nurseries further 

document both the usefulness of these screening sites and the excellent 

levels of resistance available. Other nursery locations had good lodging 

(Lubbock), maize dwarf mosaic (College Station), zonate leaf spot (Beeville) 

and grey leaf spot (Beeville). In general, the extraordinarily hot, dry 

summer discouraged foliar disease development and anthracnose, but the 

late rains at Beeville which encouraged grain mold also permitted exten

sive development of Fusarium head blight. Resistance to this disease was 

found in SC 630-11E and SC 650-11E, and the breeding lines 77CS1, GPR-148, 

and several B 599-6 derivatives. 

Several lines from the lOIN and ADIN will be proposed for release in 

the spring of 1979. These will include sources of resistance to weathering 

(grain mold), lodging, charcoal rot, leaf blight, Fusa~ium head blight, midge, 

Banks grass mite, corn leaf aphid, grey leaf spot, sooty stripe, anthracnose, 

rust, downy mildew, and maize dwarf mosaic (M~1V). 

DOWNY MILDEW 

TAM Bulk-49 and -50 were released. These are bulks of FS lines of 

downY mildew resistant sudangrass and forage sorghums, respectively. Seed 
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Table 3. 1978 ADiN (All. Disease and Insect Nursery) locations·. 

location 

Texas 
Beeville 

Berc1 air 
Big Spring 
Ch ill i cothe 
College Station 

Corpus Christi 
Edna 
Halfway 
Kress 
lubbock 

Pecos 
San Angelo 
Uvalde 
Weslaco 

Georgia 
Mississippi 
Mexico (Tampico) 

No. 

1 

1 
1 
2 

3 

1 
1 
2 

1 
5 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Characteristics Evaluated 

Downy mildew, head smut, zonate, grey, 
grain mold (weathering), Fusarium 
head blight 

Downy mildew, head smut, adaptation 
Drought tolerance 
Periconia, drought 
Maize dwarf mosaic (MOM), foliage 

diseases, adaptation, insecticide burn 
Head smut, downy mildew, adaptation 
Head smut, downy mildew 
Adaptation, lodging, corn leaf aphid 
Head smut, adaptation, seed weathering 
lodging, seed weathering, drought, maize 

dwarf mosaic 
Mites 
Drought 
Adaptation 
Downy mildew, adaptation 
Anthracnose, foliage diseases 
Anthracnose, foliage diseases 
Adaptation 

• The ADIN contains the 30 lOIN entries plus 40 additional entries. 
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was dfstrfbuted to 27 requestfng seed. They represent the first releases 

of homo~gous resistant sudangrass lines. Downy mildew resistant sudan

grasses should reduce the threat of downy mildew losses and damage in 

sorghum-sudan hybrids as well as permit increased cultivation of these 

hybrids in areas where downy mildew had previously made such crop produc

tion hazardous. 

An extraordinarily severe epiphytotic of downy mildew developed in 

susceptible hybrids in some commercial fields in Texas in 1978. Near 

Port Lavaca, up to 30 percent systemic downy mildew developed in a com

mercial field of the grai.n sorghum hybrid A Tx 399 X Tx 430. This hybrid 

was essentially free from downy mildew in previous years and at Victoria, 

Edna and Corpus Christi in 1978. The intensive investigation following 

this observation has not revealed the development of a new race. Rather 

the evidence tends to suggest that under ideal environmental conditions 'of 

cool weather, along with abundant inoculum, the plants were overwhelmed 

sufficiently at Port Lavaca resulting in higher levels of downy mildew in 

the heretofore resistant hybrid. In one greenhouse trial conducted by 

Miss J. Pinehiro from Brazil, similar downy mildew resistant sorghum inbreds 

developed downy mildew. 

ANTHRACNOSE 

Evaluation of inoculation systems, epidemiology, and host resistance 

was carried out in Guatemala, Brazil, Puerto Rico, Georgia, and South Texas. 

The relatively dry year in Texas, Georgia, and Guatemala made progress 

difficulti however, severe epidemics in Brazil on the lOIN and CLAT dem-
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Table 4. 1978 International 50rghum Anthracnose Virulence Nurseries (ISAVN). 

Location 

Argentina 

Brazi 1 

Florida 

Georgia 

Guatemala 

Mississippi 

Venezuela 

Number 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Cooperator, City 

Antonio Angel, Buenos Aires 

Fernando Fernandez, Sete Lagoas 

V. E. Green, Jr., Gainesville 
D. W. Gorbet, Marianna 

R. R. Duncan, Experiment 

Albert Plant, Guatemala City 

Nat Zummo, Meridian 
Lynn Gourley, Mississippi State 

Mauricio Ricce11i, Maracay 

Table 5. Persons requesting and receiving the Converted Line. Anthracnose Test 
(CLA'T) in 1978. 

Georgia 

Brazil 

3 

1 

R. R. Duncan 

R. E. Schaffert 
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onstrated that major differences in host reactions occur in the Americas.

Many lines, particularly some with zerazera parentage, that show excellent

resistance in the U.S. are very susceptible in Brazil. SC 326-6, an

IS 3758 derivative, continued to show excellent resistance at all

locations, along with the sweet sorghum variety, Brandes. Some new

sources of resistance, particularly SC 748-5 (IS 3552 derivative) and

derivatives, were identified. Redlan and QL3 developed much less an-

thracnose in Brazil than would have been expected under North American

conditions.

HEAD SMUT

R. Miller and M. Natural first attempted methods to improve inoculation

techniques for characterizing host resistance. Miller was unable to improve

on the efficiency of needle inoculations but Ms. Natural has observed the
"chlorotic fleck" symptom in infected sorghum. This symptom permits detec-

tion of infected plants prior to heading. Head smut sporesof Sphacelotheca

reiliana survived up to 15 years in cold storage but not so at room tempera-

ture.

No morphological differences between S. reiliana from maize or sorghum

are evident, yet germination patterns, both percent germination and time

required for germination, are different.

Head smut reactions of sorghum lines under field conditions in 1978

did not indicate any further change in the pathogen from previous years.

Breeding work continued, using the random mating population approach, as

well as the conventional breeding methods.
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MDMV

In 1975, a joint program began which was aimed toward the develop-

ment of MDMV-reststant germplasm in grain sorghum. The sources, QL-2

and QL-3, while not the most desirable sorghums, did have outstanding

resistance to infection to MDMV. Using the airbrush technique of inoc-

ulation in the field and greenhouse, a broad base of grain sorghum types

with excellent resistance to MDMV was developed, using QL-2 and QL-3 as

sources.

The two bulks developed and subsequently released in 1978, TAM Bk-51

(R-line) and TAM Bk-52 (B-line), represent two broadbased composites of

outstanding resistance to MDMV in both restorer and potential female grain

sorghums. Presently there is very limited material with superior levels

of resistance. The composites represent large amounts of diversity in

high yielding backgrounds with high levels of virus resistance.

LODGING, CHARCOAL ROT, DROUGHT

The lodging resistance breeding and screening program in 1978 con-

tinued to emphasize the late season, charcoal rot, moisture stress-type

lodging. The tests involving only lines were the 25-entry Statewide

Lodging Test, 36-entry Advanced Lodging Test, and the 49-entry Preliminary

Lodging Test. The major test in 1978 involving both lines and hybrids was

a 100-entry test called the SMLDS Test, standing for sugar, mite, lodging,

drought, and senescence. It contained 25 parental lines and 75 hybrids in-

volving those lines. Excellent lodging and charcoal notes were obtained

only at Lubbock and Halfway in 1978.
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The lodging and charcoal rot program has moved toward more evaluation

for drought resistance. Sorghums that possess resistance to the moisture
stress/charcoal rot-type lodging are, in fact, tolerant to drought stress
during the late grain development stage. We began, in 1978, to look more
closely at the early season drought stress response. It appears that
the same lines do not possess both good early and late season drought

response.

Excellent weather conditions at various locations over Texas in 1978
contributed to outstanding evaluation for both early season and late
season drought response. Premature plant senescence during the late grain
development is highly coryvlated with susceptibility to lodging and charcoal
rot. Good notes on such senescing were obtained on breeding lines in South
Texas. Outstanding notes for early season drought stress were obtained
from Chillicothe, Big Spring, and Lubbock Dryland with the lines Tx 7078,
Tx 7000, Tx 430, Tx 2536, and Tx 2737 showing good early season responses.
Excellent late-season response lines were SC 599-6, B 35-6, 1790E, SC 56-6,

and SC 33-14.

Plans for 1979 include the release of several lines possessing resis-

tance to various kinds of lodging and charcoal rot. Research will concen-
trate on drought stress tolerance along with charcoal rot, other stalk rots,

and lodging.

GRAIN WEATHERING (GRAIN MOLD)

Loral Castor, a PhD student in Pathology, spent four months in India
working with the Cereals Pathology staff at ICRISAT. As part of his work
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In India he compared U.S. laboratory techniques using Indian fungi on

ICRISAT sorghum lines from the International Sorghum Grain Mold Nursery.

In general, ICRISAT lines exhibited varying levels of resistance

following artificial inoculation at anthesis with Fusariwn monilifowrm,

Cuvu'oaria lunata, and Fusariwn semitectwon. The reactions of the three

grain mold fungi in India were similar to their reactions in Texas. A

new disease index stressing several types of grain mold damage was proposed

as a screening tool.

A replicated Grain Weathering Test (GWT) containing 25 entries was

grown at 9 locations in Texas in 1978 and evaluated under natural conditions.

Late season grain weathering (grain mold) was extremely severe at several

locations, especially at Berclair, Lubbock, and Kress, resulting in excel-

lent ratings and differentiation among lines. The non-brown, low-tannin

cultivars with excellent resistance were IS 7419C (SC 279-14), IS 7254C

(SC 566-14), IS 3552 deriv. (SC 748-5), and IS 1269 deriv. (SC 630-11E).

A brown-seeded line with outstanding resistance is IS 7013 deriv. (SC 719-11E).

These data verify earlier data, but the 1978 results were under more extreme

conditions.

A new non-brown seeded line identified in the Beeville Nursery with

outstanding resistance to weathering and grain mold is SC 650-11E, a de-

rivative from IS 2856.

The extreme weathering in the Beeville Nursery and at Lubbock and Kress

was excellent for selection within breeding lines containing sources of

weathering resistance. F4 lines involving SC 748-5, SC 279-14, and

SC 566-14 were available for selection, and some very promising materials
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were selected. Some selected lines combine weathering resistance with
good agronomic traits, as well as excellent multiple disease resistance.

The leachate test was evaluated as a tool for measuring differences
among sorghum lines in extent of weathering. Both water uptake and the
leachate test were useful techniques to measure extent of grain dete-
rioration. Weathering resistant lines take water up at a slower rate
than that of susceptible lines. A positive relationship between con-
ductivity of leachates and water absorption exists. The leachate test
is the easiest to conduct but it requires rigorous standardization and
is affected by water temperature and purity, moisture content of the grain,
impurities in the laboratory environment, and other factors. The leachate
test can be useful; but it is not an easy method for untrained personnel

to accomplish.

Water enters into the sorghum kernel through the hilar and stylar
areas. Water moves through the cross and tube cell areas and enters at
the germ. Major pathways into the endosperm are through the germ and
where the germ, per-carp, aleurone and starchy endosperm come together.
Deteriorated grain kernels sKjw the first evidence of deterioration in
that area. It appears that at least part of the molds gain access to the
endosperm via the pathways in which water enters the kernel. Sorghum
varieties vary in the structural integrity of the hilar and stylar areas.
which may partially explain their resistance to molds and deterioration.
In addition, resistance to molds and deterioration is imparted by many

unknown interacting factors.

Future work will be designed to further clarify the effect of struc-
ture on mold resistance and identify more specific chemical components in
the white sorghums with resistance to molds.



TROPICAL ADAPTATION

A 25-entry Adaptation Yield Test which included both inbred lines and
hybrids was planted at a number of international locations in 1978. This
tests has sometimes been called the Texas Adaptation Test or Texas Tropical
Adaptation Test (TAT). Although several different tests were sent, an example
of one, giving pedigrees, is shown in Table 6. Also planted at various locations
were a limited number of hybrids or hybrid observation plantings. Materials
included were selected to give a range of response to different tropical and
tenperate environments in which sorghum is grown. These materials were dis-
tributed to international areas 'as well as several locations in Texas to
evaluate adaptation under both temperate and tropical conditions.

"Tropically adapted" (TA) sorghums which are photoperiod insensitive
have the capacity to maintain a high and stable yield in short-day and high-
nighttime temperature areas. This characteristic (tropical adaptation) was
selected from materials grown in South Texas and Puerto Rico. After two
years of international testing, it is evident that breeding for "tropical
adaptation" (high yield potential under short-day tropical environments) can
be effectively done in South Texas and Puerto Rico.

Hybrids evaluated in TAT tests across the African, Asian and Central
American areas indicate widespread acceptance of these new types of hybrids.
Parental lines which combine well to produce acceptable hybrids are A Tx 623,
A Tx 624, R Tx 430, 77CSI (IS 2930 X IS 3922), R TAM 428, SC 599-lE, SC 326-6,
74CS5388, 76CS388, SC 237-14, GPR-148 (CSV-5), and SC 170-6 derivatives. In
addition to the high grain yield potential of these materials, they possess other
useful traits which make them acceptable, i.d., white grain, green persistant
leaves, foliar leaf disease resistance, and drought resistance.
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Data collected in the laboratory and verified in the field indicate

that tropically adapted sorghums possess a substantially lower base tem-

perature for germination than normal or temperate sorghums. Tropically

adapted hybrids have yet lower base temperatures than their parents.

Original data suggested that each species had its own base metabolic

temperature and that only variation existed between species. Critical eval-
uation has established that major variation does in fact exist between meners
of the same species; certainly within Sorghum bicolor that is the case. B Tx 623,
R Tx 430, 77CS2, R TAM 428 and SC 108-14 have a base temperature of approximately

8.5 to 9.0°C, conpared to 10.5 to 15.0 0 C for B Tx 399, B Tx 398, B Tx 3197,
B Tx 378, and R Tx 7000. Hybrids are generally about 1.0 to 2.0°C lower than
the lowest parent in the cross. A laboratory screening program has been estab-
lished and verified statistically which consistently separates these materials.

GENETICS

Lines with improved sterility, using new cytoplasms, were derived from
some converted line backcross progenies now in BC 5 to BC 6. A set of crosses

in all coninations of Indian sterile lines was completed and the progenies
will be tested in 1979. The studies derived from the converted lines and the
Indian lines will be available for definitive checks for distinctiveness of

cytoplasms. Cooperative studies with personnel in USDA-AR in Florida indicate

that the mitochondrial DNA differs among some of these sterile lines.

We established that R 473, a line reported by Indian workers to be an
obligate apomict, has at best a very low frequency of apomictic seed formation.

Progeny developed by crossing R 473 as a female by a mutant R 473 male contained

no offspring identical to the female parent.

The sorghum data file at Texas A&M is now operational and available for

retrieval purposes.
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Texas Agricultural Experiment Station
(Cooperative with USAID Contract t-a-c 1384)

Table 6. Adaptation Yield Test - 1978 1/

Entry Parent Variety, Hybrid-
No. Designation or or Male

Hybrid Pedigree

1 BTx3197 P Combine Kafir-602 BTx623 P [B3197XSC170(IS12661)]sel
3 RTx7078 P Combine 70784 R TAM428 P BC1 of IS12610(SCllO)5 R Tx430 P [Tx2536XSC170(IS12661)]sel

6 RS 610 H ATx3197 X RTx70787 ATx623 X RTx430 H ATx623 X RTx4308 ATx399 X RTx2536 H ATx399 X RTx2536
9 ATx623 X SC326-6 H o'is BC of IS375810 ATx623 X 77CSI H o'is (I12930 X IS3922)sel

11 ATx623 X GPR-148 H e is CSV-512 ATx623 X RTAM428 H (Pis TAM42813 ATx623 X SC 108-14 H ois IS12608C14 ATx623 X SC173-14 H o'is IS12664C15 ATx623 X SC599-11E H oic BC3 of IS17459(Rio)

16 ATx623 X 74CS5388 H o'is (SC599-6XSC1lO-9)sel
17 A399 X Tx430 H ATx399 X Tx43018 ATx623 X SC170-6-17 H o'is BC of IS1266119 ATx623 X CS 3541 H olis CSi-420 ATx623 X (120X7000) H ois (SC120-6XRTx7OOO)sel

21 A1399 X 77CS1 H ois (IS2930XIS3922)sel22 ATx623 X SCllO-14 H owis IS 12610C23 ATx623 X SC237-14 H o'is IS3071C
24 3/
25 T/

l/ This test contains several hybrids (and some parental lines) with good
"Tropical Adaptation;"

2/ Female pedigrees of ATx623 and A1399 is [BTx3l97XSC170-6(IS12661)],
ATx399 is Wheatland, A4R=A(BTx4O6XRio);

3/ Please add local varieties or hybrids meaningful to the test. Threehybrids with 50 grams each (TAM680, NK300, and ATx378 X Tx430) are enclosedfor use as border rows or for use in the two open entries if you have no
local entries.

Please take the following data, if possible:a. date (days) to flower g. disease ratings on any diseases inb. plant height (and head exsertion) test (see rating scheme)c. number of harvested heads h. insect damage ratings if occurd. threshed grain weight i. grain weathering ratingse. 100 kernel weight j. any other notes such as bird damage,f. overall desirability rating stand %, etc.
(based on yield and overall
adaptation)
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Table 7. International locationsof TAES hybrids and lines for yield
evaluation (including adaptation yield trials) in 1978.

Location No. Cooperator

Bolivia 2 Don Kidman, Santa Cruz
Colombia 2 Alexander Grobman, CIAT
Egypt 3 S. I. Salama, Giza
El Salvador 1 Rene Clara, CENTA
Guatemala 1 A. Plant, Guatemala CIty
India I Bhola Nath, Hyderabad
Indonesia I I. S. Suwelo,
Kenya 2 H. van Arkel, Nairobi
Mexico

Rio Bravo, Tamp. 1 Hector Williams
Tampico, Tamp. 1 Leonardo Soltero
Zacatepec, Morales 1 Ambrosio Avila
Celaya, Guanajuato 1 Gabriel Vega Z.
La Barca, Jal. 1 Santiago Medina 0.
La Barca, Jal. 1 c/o J. M. Wilson, Plainview, Tx.
La Granja, Zapotiltic,

La Barca, Salamanca
(7 hybrids) c/o J. Faber, Taft, Tx.

CIMMYT (Chapingo)
(+ 6 hybrids) 1 Vartan Guiragossian

Chapingo I Aquiles Carballo C.
Peru 1 Marco Neciosup, Chiclayo
Venezuela 1 Hector Mena, Arugua
(Brazil, Colombia, Jamaica,
Mexico, Venezuela - 6 hybrids) c/o L. G. Dalton, Plainview, Tx.
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INTERNATIONAL SORGHUM DISEASE WORKSHOP

A key program in 1978 was the International Sorghum Disease
Workshop at Hyderabad, India, cooperatively sponsored by the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station and ICRISAT (note pages 56-58 ). In
addition to the contribution made by the Texas workers directly through
this project, we believe that it has established a sound model for
building cooperative interdisciplinary research programs. As a result

of the Hyderabad meetings, a new International Sorghum Virus Nursery has
been established as well as a Sorghum Virus Committee. Similar programs
for leaf diseases, downy mildew, head smut, anthracnose, grain mold, and

stalk rots were reviewed to enhance existing programs or to establish
new ones. The Proceedings of the papers at the Workshop will consitu-e
a state of the art for sorghum pathology. Finally, in meeting the objec-
tives of the Conference, an excellent rapport among sorghum workers

worldwide was initiated.

Table 8. Proposed International Sorghum Virus Nursery

Line Virus Symptom

1. OKY 8 Red stripe N gene Australia2. Tx 3197 Red leaf
3. Atlas SCMV susceptible4. Tx 398 Martin Resistant to mosaic
5. Rio Susceptible to SCMV6. Pioneer 8199 Resistant to Venezuelan strain7. Krish QLll Immune MDMV & SCMV-Jg8. Q 7539 Resistant to SCMV-Jg9. SC 97-14 (IS 12602C) Resistant to MDMV-A10. NM 31 M3 gene (1978) Resistant to MDMV-A

11. PR.S 116 (Queensland No.
SA8735-2-8-9-2) Resistant

12. Johnson grass or Para
Sorghum (Local source) Susceptible

13. SC 175-14 (IS 12666C) Field Resistant14. B Tx 623 Differential for Venezuelan strain15. R Tx 430 Differential for Venezuelan strain
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MIDGE

Midge resistant lines that are improved agronomically over their
resistant parents were released. The lines, Tx 2754 through Tx 2782 atd
ISR-l, will be distributed in April, 1979. One midge-resistant line,
called ISR-l, is a joint release between the Texas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station and the EMBRAPA sorghum breeding program in Brazil and
resulted from a cooperative program of germplasm exchange. Lines being
released were selected from TP 8 and from crosses with TAM 2566, AF 28,
and SC 414. The identification and release of agronomically improved
midge resistant lines will accelerate the development of varieties and
hybrids resistant to the midge.

Sorghum cultivars from 20 countries were evaluated for resistance to
the sorghum midge. Cultivars evaluated were tropical sorghums that have
been converted to types that flower in temperate areas by the substitution
of the appropriate maturity genes. Cultivars were obtained from the TAES,
USDA sorghum conversion program. The 210 items evaluated represented 38
of the "working groups" used by sorghum workers in India to classify the
world sorghum collection. Midge damage ratings from three tests grown in
two states in 1978 indicate that 10 cultivars are highly resistant (less
than 30% seed loss) and 21 cultivars are moderately resistant (30 to 60%
seed loss). Highly resistant types were found in six "working groups":
Zerazera, Caudatum, Caudatum/Nigricans, Caffrorum/Darso, Durra, and
Durra/Nigricans. The 10 highly resistant cultivars were derived from the
following IS numbers: 12666, 3071, 12664, 2579, 12593, 8263, 8337, 12676,

7142, and 8231.
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Nmerous experimental hybrids were screened for resistance to
the sorghwn midge and R X R hybrids exhibited moderate levels of resis-
tance (50%). After three years of research, results show antibiosis
and non-preference as major resistance mechanisms. Antibiosis is expressed
as lower degrees of midge survival to the adult stage. Mortality occurs
during the larval stage. Mechanisms of midge larval feeding and subsequent
damage to developing seed was studied by examination of larval mouthparts

by electronmicroscopy.

Midge biology and behavior studies show the presence of a sex attrac-
tant, males to females, the presence of unisex progeny production by females,
and diapause termination influenced by humidity (high, even direct moisture
contact) and temperature. Diapause studies have enabled us to terminate

midge diapause at will. Related field and laboratory experiments are
underway to determine temperature threshold for spring emergence and required

head unit accumulations.

GREENBUG

Greenbug resistant hybrids continued to perform well. Greenbug resistant
B lines resistant to downy mildew were selected from breeding nurseries.
Parental sorghum lines were developed that in hybrid combination provide
greenbug resistance and resistance to downy mildew and head smut, and possess
adaptation to tropical areas. These sorghums will extend the range of green-
bug resistant sorghums into Central and Soutii Texas and will surely have
application in the humid tropics where greenbugs pose a threat. Greenbug
resistant and midge resistant lines were crossed to develop restorer lines

resistant to both insects.
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Tests indicate that many sorghums classified as zerazera types have
a high to moderate level of corn leaf aphid resistance.

OTHER INSECT PESTS
Damage assessment of a sorghum seed/sucking bug complex involving

rice stink bug, southern green stink bug, conchuela stink bug, and leaf-
footed bug was conducted. Preliminary data indicate that bugs are most
injurious during the milk stage of sorghum grain development, and less
so during soft and hard dough stages. Threshing percent and seed weight
decrease as bug numbers increase from 2 to 16 per panicle. Mean number
of punctures per seed and percentage punctured seed increase with greater

numbers of bugs. The level of this increase was generally less when pan-
icles were infested at the hard dough than at the milk or soft dough stages.
Greater numbers of rice stink bugs are required to cause as much damage
as any of the other three species. The data suggest that the economic
threshold level for rice stink bug is greater than 4 but less than 16 per
panicle. For the other three species, the economic threshold may be near
4 or fewer. The economic threshold level will likely be different for any
species, depending upon time and duration of infestation. Also, damage may
be a result of more than direct seed feeding as undamaged seed from infested
panicles weigh less than undamaged seed from uninfested panicles.

No sorghums resistant to the yellow sugarcane aphid have been identified
even though hundreds of lines have been screened. Damage assessment studies
have revealed the aphid to be especially injurious to sorghum and even low
infestation levels result in severe plant stunting.
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Screening for sorghum grain resistance to stored grain pests, namely,
the maize weevil, has progressed slowly and is complicated by extreme data
variability. Environmental conditions greatly affect results and more pre-
cise techniques for evaluation are being developed.

POPULATIONS
Population breeding of disease and insect resistant populations in 1978

included the random mating, in either Texas or Puerto Rico, of the following:
TP12R (high lysine - Ethiop.) TP17R (yellow endosperm)

TP16RB (high lysine - T721) TP2ORB (weathering resistance)

TPl8RBI (low smut) TP21RB (food type)
TP15RB (broad base conversion) TP22RB (least disease resistance)
Populations planted for selection were TP9Rl (Pythium root rot), TPl3B, and

TP14R.

Excessive grain weathering occurred at Lubbock and excellent differences
in weathering, mold, and deterioration were observed in TP20 and TP21. Selections
were made of half-sib and Sl plants and bulked for additional random mating.
Also, selections from TP20 were evaluated for color for tortilla making. Several
showedexcellent color characteristics.

Continued progress in head smut resistance was the objective in work with
TP18RB. S,'s from the first cycle of Sl selection for resistance to head smut
(TPl8RB) were evaluated for head smut under field conditions at Edna, Berclair,

and Kress. Remnant seed of S1 's with zero or low levels of smut was bulked for
random mating. Half-sibs from selected populations were saved for needle inocu-

lations in 1979.
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RELEASES

In 1978, the Science and Educaticn Administration, United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture (MITA - Mayaguez, Puerto Rico) the Agricultural Experiment

Station of Puerto Rico and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station announced

the release of two sorghum populations, PR2BR and PR4BR, and germplasm sources

for breeders primarily in the tropics.

The components of PR4BR include 83 cultivars selected from different

sources such as the Sorghum Conversion Program, the All Disease and Insect

Nursery (ADIN), and breeding lines from the TAES and the UPR-AID projects.

The 83 selections were made based on visual observations at maturity

and when maximum expression of leaf diseases such as leaf blight (Exsero-

hilum turcicum Pass), anthracnose (Colletotrichum graminicola Ces.), and

rust (Puccinia purpurea (Cke)) were present. The initial screening and

first crosses were made at the Isabela Experiment Substation of the UPR.

A Texas population (TP4RO4) was used as a source of ms3 to facilitate

crossing. Three random-mating cycles were completed at the Isabela farm

of the Mayaguez Institute of Tropical Agriculture (MITA), all under long-

day conditions. The components of the PR2BR are 34 selections madefrom 435

rows which included Converted Lines and the ADIN from the Texas Agricultural

Experiment Station. The 34 selectionswere made based on visual observations

at maturity when a maximum expression of diseases, primarily anthracnose

and rust, were present. Plants from these selections were used as females

and crossed to a day-neutral source of ms7ms7, male sterile. Three random-

mating cycles were completed, two under long-day and one under short-day

conditions.

Both PR2BR and PR4BR are insensitive to day-length in Puerto Rico and

should be of value in the tropics for the selection of superior genotypes.
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They contain much variability for maturity, for head and grain types, and
for disease resistance.

Releases in 1978

TAM Bk-49 Downy mildew resistant sudangrass germplasm bulk
TAM Bk-50 Downy mildew resistant forage germplasm bulk
TAM Bk-51 Maize dwarf mosaic virus resistant germplasm, R-line
TAM Pk-52 Maize dwarf mosaic virus resistant germplasm, B-line
PR2BR Population, day length insensitive, ms3 (cooperative

with SEA, AR, MITA, and UPR)
PR4BR Population, day length insensitive, ms7 (cooperative

with SEA, AR, MITA, and UPR)
Tx 2754 - Tx 2782 (April - 1979) Midge resistant lines
ISR-] (April - 1979) Midge resistant line (cooperative with

Brazil)
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Persons requesting and receiving seed of disease and
insect resistant sorghum lines or germplasm in 1978 r

International:

Carlos Agudelo Lucero E. Beatriz Alessandrini
VENEZUELA ARGENTINA

Antonio Angel H. van Arkel
ARGENTINA KENYA

Ambrosio Avila K. A. Balasubramanian
MEXICO INDIA

B. D. A. Beck D. Brar
MALAWI CANADA

R. Calmettes A. Carballo C.
FRANCE MEXICO

Rene Clara S. C. Dalmacio
EL SALVADOR PHILIPPINES

P. C. DeKock N. L. Dhawan
SCOTLAND MEXICO

Fernando T. Fernandez J. A. Frowd
BRAZIL UPPER VOLTA

Alexander Grobman Vartan Guiragossian
COLOMBIA MEXICO

H. Hubner Don Kidman
AUSTRIA BOLIVIA

E. R. Kiklosi Soon K. Kim
HUNGARY KOREA

M. A. Lira Federico Llobet
BRAZIL ARGENTINA

D. F. Llorente Martin Luders
ARGENTINA ARGENTINA

Semillas Majo S. L. Santiago Medina 0
SPAIN MEXICO

Hector Mena Harold Muller
VENEZUELA SOUTH AFRICA
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Persons requesting and receiving seed, continued

Sam Mukuru A. H. MustapicTANZANIA ARGENTINA

Bhola Nath Marco A. Neciosup G.INDIA PERU

A. B. Obilana J. J. OsortoNIGERIA HONDURAS

H. Pacagnini Al PlantARGENTINA GUATEMALA

K. N. Rao Mauricio RiccelliINDIA VENEZUELA

J. E. Rosa S. I. SalamaMEXICO EGYPT

J. J. Salmeron R. E. SchaffertMEXICO BRAZIL

Francisco Simenthal .Babu Singh Siradhana
MEXICO INDIA

Leonardo Soltero Ismu S. SuweloMEXICO INDONESIA

E. E. Teyssandier Kazuto Ujihara
ARGENTINA JAPAN

David Van der Puy Gabriel Vega Z.BANGLADESH MEXICO

Charles Ward Hector WilliamsBOLIVIA MEXICO
I.R.I Research Institute

VENEZUELA

U.S. - Private Breeders:

Leon Clement L. G. DaltonNorthrup, King, and Co. Pioneer Hybrid International, Inc.
Joe Faber James GlueckPioneer Hybrid International, Inc. Gold Kist

Erv Mangers R. C. MitchellNC+ Hybrids Co. R. C. Mitchell Seed Co.

Carl Park Neal SwensonOhio Northrup King Seed Co.
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Persons requesting and receiving seed, continued.
H. W. Suh George Wade
Pfizer Genetics Zephyr, Texas
J. M. Wilson

Asgrow Seed Co.

U.S. - Public Breeders:

Larry Claflin R. R. Duncan
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY EXPERIMENT, GEORGIA

K. C. Freeman D. W. Gorbet
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI MARIANNA, FLORIDA

Lynn Gourley V. E. Green, Jr.
MISSISSIPPI STATE GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Edward T. Kanemasu Joseph Owonubi
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Arelli Rao Ed WerneckeTEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY KANSAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

George Worker Tom Wyllie
UNIVERSITY OF CLAIFORNIA-DAVIS UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

J. 0. York
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
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Persons Requesting and Receiving Seed'"of TAM Bk-51 and TAM Bk-52 in 1978

International:
M. C. Jose Juan Salmeron Z. E. Beatriz Alessandrint
MEXICO 

ARGENTINA

U.S. - Private Breeders:

ACCO Seed Co., Plainview, TX Asgrow Seed Co.,Plainview, TX.Coffey Seed Co., Plainview, TX Coker's Pedigreed Seed, Lubbock, TXCrosbyton Seed Company, Crosbyton, TX DeKalb Ag Research, Glenvil, NBFunk Seeds International Lubbock, TX Gold Kist, Ashburn, GAHarpool Seed Co., Denton, TX Hoegemeyer Hybrids, Hooper, NBHolden's Foundation Seed, Idalou, TX Land 0' Lakes, Webster City, IANC+ Hybrids, Hastings, NB Northrup, King & Co., Eden Prairie, MNNorthrup, King & Co., New Deal, TX P-A-G Seeds, Lubbock, TXPacific Oilseeds, Woodland, CA Pioneer Hi-Bred international, Plainview, TXRing Around Research, Plainview, TX Taylor-Evans Seed Co., Tulia, TXTexas Triumph Seed Co., Ralls, TX WAC Seed Co., Hereford, TXGeorge Warner Seed Co., Hereford, TX R. C. Young Seed & Grain, Lubbock, TX
U.S. - Public Breeders:

W. M. Ross
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
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International.Visitors to the
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and its Personnel

J. Aldape M. A. Ali
MEXICO SUDAN

Keith Andrews Ion Antohe
EL SALVADOR ROMANIA

Carlos B. Banchero Ervin Bullard
SOUTH AMERICA HONDURAS

Pedro Canas R. Calmettes
VENEZUELA FRANCE

Aquiles Carballo C. A. B. Dale
MEXICO AUSTRALIA

V. G. Dzhavarhiya R. Flores
U.S.S.R. MEXICO

Jorge Fuentes Jorge S. Fuentes Vasquez
GUATEMALA MEXICO
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SUMMARY TRIP REPORTS

ARGENTINA

From March 5 to March 12, 1978, Dr. Jerry W. Johnson traveled in the

sorghum growing region of Argentina and participated in the Reunion Inter-

nacional De Sorgo in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The purpose of the trip was

to evaluate the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station sorghum nurseries, to

coordinate research cooperation between TAES and developing countries, and to

review current research programs in insect and disease resistance.

At the meeting in Buenos Aires, a paper was presented describing the

TAES-USDA Sorghum Conversion Program. Plans were made for future cooperative

research in Central and South America with the following individuals:

R. E. Schaffert, EMBRAPA, CNPMS, Brazil; R. A. Parodi, Argentina; A. P. Artola,

Uruguay; C. R. Ward, Bolivia; M. Riccelli, Venezuela; and, U. H. German,

Colombia. The contacts made and cooperative work outlined will increase the

rate of progress in sorghum imprOvement.

Following the meeting, sorghum research facilities of DeKalb, Cargill,

and in the area of Venado Luerta were made with F. J. Llobet. Disease, insect

and production problems were similar to those found in Texas. Downy mildew,

virus, greenbugs, and midge were present. The most serious insect problem

appeared to be the sorghum midge.

A review of the elite sorghum lines recently developed by the Texas

Agricultural Experiment Station indicates that the varieties and hybrids that

perform well in Texas are well adapted to most of Argentina. However, most of

the country producing sorghum has a need for a non-brown sorghum with improved

weathering resistance.
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GUATEMALA

From September 28 - October 8, 1978, M. A. Pastor-Corrales traveled

in Guatemala. The purpose of the trip was several-fold; however, the main

objective was the study of anthracnose of sorghum, the isolation, increase

and inoculation of sorghum material wVththe anthracnose pathogen. Anthrac-

nose is reported to be one of the main diseases of sorghum in Guatemala

and a major factor in yield reduction. Another important objective of this

trip was the identification of the different diseases present in sorghum,

to instruct the technical personnel in the diagnosis and identification of

the causal agents and diseases of sorghum present in Guatemala, and to give

an account of the disease rating scheme used by the Texas A&M University

sorghum group. Approximately 63,000 Ha (155,610 acres) of land are devoted

to sorghum in Guatemala.

Most of the sorghum viewed was at Cuyuta. Anthracnose was light but

head and grain molds were abundant. Both zonate leaf spot and grey leaf

spot were prevalent throughout the nurseries.

During the time in Guatemala, I spent a great deal of time with Dr.

Plant and his technicians (Ingenieros agronomos), surveying sorghum for

diseases. We were able to collect fresh material and identify the fungi

microscopically. This last activity, along with the inoculation of the

sorghum with anthracnose, was perhaps the most important accomplishment of

the trip.

In addition to sorghum, we surveyed with Dr. Plant the johnsongrass

growing in the area. Johnsongrass is one of the main natural reservoirs

for pathogens which attack sorghum. In this weed, we found the following

diseases: grey leaf spot, zonate leaf spot, anthracnose, northern leaf
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blight (Ex8erohitwn turcicum), rust (Puccinia purpurea) and Fusarium pp.

on the stem.

I also had the opportunity to discuss and visit the soybean, sesame

seed and black bean test plots in Cuyuta. I conducted a disease survey of

these cultivars, accompanied by the agronomist in charge of each of these

crops. Many diseases were found on each of these crops.

Dr. Plant and I travelled to Barcena, located about 15 Km. west of
Guatemala City. There I rated a Tropical Adaptation Test (TAT) for Northern

leaf blight, which was heavily present in the sorghum plots. The only other

pathogen found was rust; however, the severity was much lower.

The Cuyuta station has what would be considered an ideal environment

for diseases and for plant pathology related work. The humidity and rain

present throughout the rainy season and the fact that three, or even four,

generations can be grown in a year, make this station a very desirable

location for the study of plant pathology, and for the screening of material

for resistance to disease and the rapid advancement of screened material.

Unfortunately, there are no facilities present now, other than those
required for field work. If any pathological work is to be done, a number

of materials must be obtained. Some of these materials could be obtained

cheaply and should include, first of all, those needed in the isolation and

identification of fungi, inoculum increase, tne quantification of the

inoculum, and inoculation material. There is also a great need for litera-

ture and prepared personnel in phytopathology. I did make some suggestions

and recommendations to Dr. Plant about this matter.
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HONDURAS

From September 10-21, 1978, Dr. G. L. Teetes travelled in Honduras, in
and around Tegucigalpa, at the request of, and as a consultant for, the
University of California/AID Pest Management and Related Environmental
Protection Project, to do an environmental assessment as part of the

consultation.

The USAID Mission in Tegulcigalpa requested AID approval for local
procurement Of several brands of insecticides (Dipterex, Lannate, Tamaron,
Malathion 4% Dust), intended for controlled use in a Pilot Project Crop
Substitution Program, and specifically for use on sorghum and soya against
locusts, leafrollers, borers, and stink bugs. Phosdrin would be substituted
for any of the above insecticides where AID/W deemed necessary. Since
several of the requested insecticides are either not registered for use on
sorghum by USEPA*, or are presently in other restricted-use categories, AID
agreed to send a consulting entomologist to Honduras to review the situation.

Most small farmers are largely basic grain producers. In southern
Honduras the variability of rainfall has led farmers tosek to reduce the
risks associated with planting corn, their principal crop, and to assure
some crop production even in drought periods. As a result, corn and sorghum
are planted together on a large number of small farms. Thus, in rainy seasons,
the corn grows rapidly and the slower growing sorghum is partially choked out;
if the rains fail, the corn withers but the sorghum, requiring less water, con-
tinues to grow. In either case the farmer has a crop but must accept reduced

yields.

Recent experiments with new varieties of sorghum have identified
several new, improved varieties which are considerably better suited to the
conditions found in the south of Honduras. One such variety, Lujosa S-1,
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can be harvested in 100 days, as opposed to about 280 days for presently used

varieties. The more rapid maturation rate allows farmers to plant corn alone,

giving maximum corn yields if the rains come, with sufficient time left to sow

sorghum over the corn if dry Weather occurs.

Based on observation and discussions, the most serious insect pests of

sorghum in southern Honduras are the sorghum midge, Contarinia sorghicola,

beet army worm, spodoptera exigua , and fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda.

Although potentially serious production constraints, these pests can be dealt

with, and suggestions for control were made available by pertinent literature.

The major sorghum diseases, downy mildew and rust, are presently less severe

than insect pest problems, but will inevitably increase with increased use of

susceptible varieties.

After sufficient investigation of the situation the reviewer made the

following recommendations regarding choice of insecticides to be made avail-

able to participating farmers: 1) Carbaryl = Sevin, a general use insecticide

with relatively low mammalian toxicity, effective against the major sorghum

pests, i.e., midge and army worms; 2) Diazinon, which fulfills the same

safety parameters as Carbaryl but is also effective against aphids; 3) Malathion,

as requested, to be used in stored grain pest control.

The situation and recommendations were presented in a lengthy report. In

brief, the report cor tained: 1) a description of the AID sorghum project, 2) a

discussion of sorghum pests and current control tactics, 3) recommendations in

accordance with AID Regulation 16, 4) an explanation of pesticide procurement

procedures with recommended changes, 5) a discussion of the level of integrated

pest management in Honduras, and 6) suggestions for the sorghum improvement

program.
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MEXICO

R. A. Frederiksen traveled through the Bajio and into the Jaiisco

areas on November 2-7, 1978.

During 1978, TAES distributed a variety of trials, including the
International Disease and Insect Nursery (IDIN) and several variations
of hybrid observation trials in Mexico. The majority of these trials were
in Central Mexico in the State of Jalisco and Guanajuato. The trip was
sponsored by Pioneer Hi-Bred, International Division, and it provided me
an opportunity to review the IDIN at three locations and a small TAES

hybrid trial at five locations in Central Mexico.

In Jalisco we visited nurseries at La Granja, near Chapala; Zapotil-
tic, near Cd. Guzman; and La Barca. In Guanajuato, we visited nurseries at
Salamanca and the INIA station at Roque, near Celaya. In both areas, U.S.
sorghum hybrids were grown and they are very productive. In 1977, I eval-
uated the major diseases in the area around Chapala. At that time, rust,
leaf blight, grey leaf spot, stalk rots and downy mildew were the major
disease problems. These were the prevalent diseases of the area in 1978
as well. Similarly, for the Bajio area, Ing. Vega at Roque ranked downy
mildew, leaf blight and Fusarium as the three major disease problems. He
did not mention rust. Downy mildew obviously has generated strong interest
because massive dealer signs advertising downy mildew resistant hybrids were
in evidence in the Bajio. In addition to the forementioned disease problems,
some anthracnose, head smut, bacterial streak, mosaic and crazy top downy
mildew were present. None of these disease problems were sufficiently severe
as to cause any appreciable damages. Head smut and mosaic should be considered
as potentially damaging diseases and need to be monitored carefully. The
presence of bacterial streak was interesting because it rarely occurs in the
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U.S. and constitutes the first time this pathologist has evaluated a

collection of sorghum for their reaction. Physiological stress caused by
dessication in the Chapala area and premature death because of drowning in

the Bajio were observed. Surprisingly few insect-related problems, such

as midge, greenbug or stalk borer damage, were in evidence.

Data from the IDIN tables indicates that grey leaf spot, leaf blight

and rust were observed at most locations and that reaction among entry

locations were similar. The sorghum downy mildew at La Barca was prevalent

in QL3 (30 per cent), a line observed to be resistant in India under both

field and laboratory conditions. QL3 also develops downy mildew in the U.S.,

further confirming the general relationship of downy mildew specificity with-
in the American States. Simply stated, we have no evidence of physiologic

races of the sorghum downy mildew pathogen within the American States to

date. Agronomically adapted Texas lines Tx430 and RTAM428 are of particular

interest because of their potential commercial use in the area. The rust

susceptibility of Tx430, along with its susceptibility to grain mold, appears

to be its only weakness. TAM428, with higher levels of resistance to these

problems, actually had better-looking hybrids.

As stated in my trip report prepared in 1977, diseases and their inter-
actions are major concerns in thearea. Many of the research-worthy questions

proposed in 1977 would be the same for 1978. Clearly, resistance is providing

at least temporary relief from the current problems. Considerable interest

was expressed in the possible use of Ridomil R Ciba Geigy as a control for

downy mildew, in seed production fields, if not for actual commercial use.

The interaction of disease, leaf blight with rust, grey leaf spot with rust

and all of the foliage diseases with small seed and Fusarim stalk rot, is

of major interest. What might be the potential for head smut? These
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regions have had smutted maize, occasionally severely; will a similar

pattern develop for sorghum? Will sorghum downy mildew spread to maize?

These test locations in Mexico, in cooperation with commercial

firms such as Pioneer and Asgrow and INIA, provide U.S. sorghum workers with

a highly reliable environment for critical evaluation of key sources of

disease resistance and better insight into disease problems and their control

in the highland tropical and semi-tropical regions of the world.
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MEXICO

From September 24 through September 30, 1978, Dr. Fred Miller and

graduate student Alberto Betancourt visited several locations in Mexico,

where Texas A&M/INIA/ICRISAT/CIMMYT were jointly working. Dr. Aquilles

Carballo, INIA; Dr. Vartan Guiragossian, ICRISAT/CIMMYT; and others at

the several locations - Mexico City, Chapingo University, Zacatepec,

Celaya, Irapuato, La Barca and Guadalajara discussed the joint Mexican,

CIMMYT and cooperative TAES sorghum projects.

Dr. Carballo gave a seminar and showed major production areas where

some 4 million tons of sorghum is produced in 3 major areas. The most

important area is in the Bajio, the second, along the Gulf of Mexico and

up the Rio Grande, while the third major area is Sonora and along the

northern border of California. These areas account for 82% of all sorghum

grown. A major area, the Highland Mountains, have large areas of land

available for cropping, but sorghum is generally sterile there. Cold

tolerance is needed to go with drought resistance to expand production into

this critical area. We were toured through the breeding and evaluation

program at Chapingo University which was attempting to transfer cold

tolerance into acceptable types. Quality for food was a concern for the

grain. Most of the cold tolerant materials were brown and produced poor

quality tortillas. Dr. Andres Iruequs, Chapingo University, was studying

some of the factors affecting tortilla quality when mixed with sorghum.

Following a review of Dr. Guiragossian's nursery at El Baton (CIMMYT)

where we saw dimethol sulfate mutation (DES) work underway, we travelled

to Zacatepec. At this location (900 m)South of Mexico City we evaluated

a TAT. Data attached indicates that these materials were very good in
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comparison to local types. Leaf quality and superiority of yield were

of major interest. ATx623 x 77CSl, ATx623 x RTx430, ATx623 x 74CS5388,

A1399 x 77CS1 and ATx623 x TAM428 were among the best TA hybrids at the

location. Most American hybrids looked quite bad in performance tests

at the location, except those with TA parents (TAM428 and RTx430). Downy

mildew, rust, cercospora and a little anthracnose were the major disease

problems. Most local material at the location had very bad downy mildew

problems.

At Celaya, Mr. Gabriel Dega, sorghum breeder, explained the breeding

program for the temperate environment of the Bajio. Most of the Kafir

and Caprock types were extremely well adapted to the area. Rain hindered

field exploration, but we did see some greenbug damage and considerable

rust. Yields and growth of sorghum was tremendous at Celaya. Some of the

best sorghum I have seen. There was rust and some downy mildew present as

well as head smut. The TAT test was outstanding. There were major

differences in leaf disease resistance among hybrids. Again, overall yield

and desirability pointed to the TA x TA types; ATx623 x (SCO120 x Tx7000),

ATx623 x TAM428, ATx623 x 77CSl, SC0623 x SC0599-11E and A3199 x 77CSI as

being superior. The new Mexican hybrid, Purepucha, looked very good here

also (data attached).

From Celaya we went West to La Barca, where Salvador Hurtado, maize

breeder; Santiago Medina, sorghum breeder; and Francisco Villalpando,

research coordinator, met with us. This was a rain fed area and the TAT

here really showed well its stress tolerance. ATx623 x Tx430, ATx378 x

Tx430, 77CS1 hybrids as well as 74CS5388 and (SCO120 x Tx7000) were out-

standing. Again, leaf quality and retention, yield and grain quality were

of major concern.
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There are problems with rust, downy mildew, anthracnos, and grain

quality in most of Mexico. The largest problem area lies in the Highlands,

where cold tolerance is badly needed. Unfortunately, TA materials do not

have this cha-acteristic. Drs. Carballo and Guiragosslan are going to

use our source materials to serve as a high yield base to add into their

cold tolerant lines. A major problem also exists in cultural practices,

weed control and planting seed purity.

In 1978-79, a joint release of a broad based population is anticipated

with Mexico and Texas. Further and expanded testing of TA materials in

several locations in Mexico will be undertaken. Outstanding cooperation

has been given by INIA and CIMMYT in Mexico.
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MEXICO, GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, ITALY

Mr. Salumu-Shabani and Dr. R. A. Frederiksen traveled to Mexico City

together to participate in a review of maize and sorghum held at CIMMYT on

August 14-16, 1978. Mr Shabani is a graduate student in plant pathology

at Texas A&M University, sponsored by CIMMYT through their cooperative

programs in Zaire. Part of this trip was to enable him to review his MS

thesis research on downy mildew in maize with selected CIMMYT staff members.

Mr. Shabani stayed for the complete tour while I returned early in

order to travel to the International Phytopathology Congress. Dr. E.

Sprague reviewed the research and nursery program at Poza Rica, stressing

their objectives and methods for improvement of maize cultivars in develop-

ing nations. A brief summary of their varietal improvement scheme is listed,

CIMMYT Review, 1977, p. 11-45. In 1976, over 500 trials were conducted in

63 different coutnreis. Disease and insect resistance is a major component

in their program and cooperates in part with the national programs in Zaire

and Thailand. Dr. Alejandro Ortega reviewed his "Off-Station Training Exper-

iment" which briefly instructs trainees in management practices to obtain

optimum economic production and to establish optimum levels of production

input. Needless to say, Alejandro's training program is excellent. It

involves first insect, weed and disease control and by implication, inte-

grated pest management. Superior germplasm has little value if it is not

utilized. The CIMMYT training program is not only educating trainees but is

also providing useful experimental data and field plot technique for develop-

ing countries. I was greatly impressed by this program.

At Poza Rica, I toured the sorghum research nurseries with Dr. Lee

House, ICRISAT Breeder and Vartan Guiragossian, ICRISAT Sorghum Breeder
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stationed at CIMMYT who has responsibilities for sorghum research in the

Amer cas. Poza Rica is a typical lowland tropical environment with many

of the serious sorghum foliage disease problems. Poza Rica is an excell-

ent screening location for these problems as well as for grain molds.

Grain sorghum production is increasing in the Americas, anthracnose, grain

molds and the foliage diseases will be at times major deterrents to produc-

tion in some arEas. In the Bajio regions and areas near Chapala, Mexico,

rust, leaf blightand grey leaf spot are major problems in sorghum fields.

These diseases are much more important in Mexico than they are in the Great

Plains sorghum growing region of the U.S.

MUNICH

A major problem at any congress is selecting programs to attend. The

first seminar I attended was for the establishment of a "Graminicolous

Downy Mildew Working Group" of the International Society of Plant Pathology,

chaired by B. L. Renfro. An executive committee of R. J. Williams, R. A.

Frederiksen, G. Malaguti, K. M. Safeeulla and A. A. Sy, these men represent

editor of the newsletter, North America, South America and Africa for the

downy mildew working group, respectively. Dr. Renfro serves as chairman. In

this way the downy mildew workers are officially represented at the Interna-

tional society level. The executive committee and other key downy mildew

workers will continue informal correspondence, exchange of information and

ideas as well as participate in joint research opportunities. B. L. Renfro

has personally brought tremendous leadership to this group since its incep-

tion in 1969 at Nannital, India. A downy mildew discussion panel at Bellaglo,

Italy, is planned for November, 1979.

Several research papers on downy mildew, were reviewed but particular
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attention was given to the early experiments with Ridomil (CIBA-GEIGY) for
control of maize, millet and sorghum downy mildews. The potential for

control of douiny mildew to date, appears to be extraordinarliy promising.

Exconde showed that the product is effective for up to 14 days following

application. In conjunction with Ridomil, on August 28-29, enroute to
Rome, I visited the CIBA-GEIGY facilities at Basle, Switzerland. Dr.

Urecn and Mr. Eferle hosted the tour and were very interested in any views
on 'resistance' of downy mildew to Ridomil. Dr. F. T. Schwinn of CIBA-GEIGY

participated in the FAQ sessions on resistance. Some levels of resistance
to Ridomil have been found in non-pathogenic fungi but to date, pathogens

have not. Some workers have strongly urged the limited and judicious use
of Ridomil, particularly in areas where host resistance is available, until

the stability of the product is more fully understood.

During the weekend of August 19 and 20, I worked with Dr. R. Williams
editing the final draft of the Sorghum and Millet Disease Handbook as well
as jointly conferring on selected aspects of Sorghum Disease Workshop sched-

uled for December 11-15, 1978 at Hyderabad. The final days of the Congress

were spent in several sessions dealing with host resistance, international

diseases, and integrated pest management. I was privileged to be nominated

to the ISPP Council and attended my first and only council meeting in time
to learn that Australia will host the 4th Congress in 1983. In retrospect,

these meetings were very well organized. Strong poster sessions permitted

a greater variety of programming and also allowed for much more one-on-one
dialogue with scientists presenting their work. A much greater portion of

the European pathology research is applied and production-related than I

had previously understood.
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In Rome, our chairman put us to work immediately reviewing working

papers and making Committee assignments. Basically I found the week

extremely challenging in part because of my unfamiliarity with the previous

programs and policies and initial nature of our recommendations. Without

exception the new programs recommended grain legumes, root and tubers crops,

stored products and small grains need to be developed, but should this be
done at the expense of newly emerging existing programs? Quite clearly some

firm and deliberate decision would be needed before final recommendations

could be made.

On the second day of my tenure, I chaired a committee, Which was to
evaluate proposed FAO-sponsored programs on IPM. We attempted to establish

a basis for either recommendirg or rejecting them as opposed to expanding

the scope of existing programs. This was a very sobering experience. Fortu-

nately, many excellent committee members helped greatly in our deliberations.

Chairmen needed to harness the panel members on committees to make policies

that would permit them to arrive at meaningful conclusions. For my committee

that was quite simple.

More time could have been devoted to the review of ongoing projects or
on their current status. For example, we received only a cursory overview

of the cotton program and no formal review of the status of the basic food

crops and we did hear strong arguments regarding possible expansion in the

new areas.

It was a pleasure for me to be present and to represent our sorghum
research program, host resistance and plant pathology at the 8th Session of

Integrated Pest Control.
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INDIA

From December 7-17, 1978, Dr. Jeweus Craig attended the International

Sorghum Disease Workshop held in Hyderabad, India, under joint sponsership of

ICRISAT and Texas A&M University's Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. The

workshop dealt with the current state of knowledge of sorghum diseases of inter-

national importance. Forty-one participants from 22 countries attended the

workshop. Papers were presented on a wide range of sorghum diseases (smuts,

grain molds, virus diseases, downy mildew, head blight, stalk rots, and leaf

diseases). The major emphasis in the papers on current research was on identi-

fication and utilization of disease resistance in sorghum. In addition to

exchanging current information on sorghum diseases, the participants discussed

and agreed on recommendations for research priorities in each area of sorghum

pathology.

I felt that this workshop accomplished its objectives. The information

and ideas I acquired in the formal sessions and the informal discussions will

be extremely useful to my research on sorghum diseases.

TRAVEL DETAILS.

The workshop began on Sunday, December 10, 1978, with registration and a

reception for participants. Monday's sessions were devoted to country reports

on the presence and relative importance of sorghum diseases, and papers on the

current research on sorghum smuts.

Tuesday's sessions dealt with sorghum grain molds and sorghum virus

diseases. Both sessions were extremely interesting with lively discussions and

opposing points of view.

The sessions on Wednesday were concerned with sorghum downy mildew and

sorghum leaf diseases. I presented a paper on current downy mildew research
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in Texas. Several informative papers on downy mildew research in India and

South America were given. An extremely interesting paper was presented on the

results of chemical control of downy mildew by seed treatment with Ridomil, a

CIBA-GEIGY fungicide. The leaf diseases session was notable for the wide range

of diseases and causal agents covered.

On Thursday, participants presented interesting and thoughtful reports

on head blights and stalk rots of sorghum. In the afternoon, we toured the

ICRISAT Center located a few miles from Hyderabad. The Center was extremely

impressive with a large acreage of well-kept fields and a large work force.

I felt that the size and efficiency of the field nurseries used to identify

disease resistant genotypes were outstanding.

On Friday, the final session was devoted to discussions of methods of

utilizing disease resistance in breeding programs, and formulating recommen-

dations for research objectives in sorghum pathology. This session led to very

lively discussions of opposing points of view. However, agreement was reached

on all major points, and cooperative programs were arranged where applicable.

I found this workshop extremely interesting and helpful. It provided

an opportunity to meet and share information and ideas with fellow pathologists

to the mutual benefit of all concerned.
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INDIA

From December 1 to December 17, 1978, Dr. L. W. Rooney travelled

to India to participate in the Sorghum Disease Workshop and to confer

with ICRISAT personnel regarding sorghum quality research. Dr. Murty's

research on sorghum chapati quality was reviewed. Good progress has

been made in finding sorghum lines with good and poor chapati quality.

The next step is to determine fundamental properties of these sorghums

and why the poor quality sorghums produce unacceptable chapatis. Drs.

Subramanian and Jambunathan have some interesting research underway

to determine these differences. Many opportunities for meaningful

cooperation between ICRISAT and our own laboratory exist and these

were explored.

A collaborative project on grain quality evaluation was drafted

and discussed. The project is designed to determine the quality of

30 different sorghum varieties for use in producing the major kinds of

sorghum foods used in the world. The foods included chapati, to,

injera, kisera, tortillas and others. The objective would be to de-

termine whether similarities in quality attributes exist among sorghums

for use in several foods. The samples would be grown at ICRISAT in the

rabi season which would provide sound grain which would be sent for

quality analyses to collaborators at various sites for evaluation for

the various foods. Compilation of the data would permit identification

of quality differences in varieties for various foods. It should lead
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to a better understanding of sorghum quality among scientists in

developed and developing countries.

Dr. Van Oppen, ICRISAT Economist, took Drs. Rosenow and Rooney to

Badepalli grain market approximately 60 miles south of Hyderabad for

an examination of the sorghum found in commercial markets. The sorghums

being sold were produced in the Kharife and had lemon yellow pericarp.

In general, the few samples offered for sale were of poor quality due

to insects and mold. Prices ranged from 55 to 67 Rupees per quintal.

A merchant showed us samples of hybrid sorghum which he indicated was

not accepted by the people and sold at reduced price. It was white

and looked like CSH-1. Fodder from hybrid sorghum brings a reduced

price compared to that of sorghum varieties.

We stopped in two sorghum fields during our return to Hyderabad.

A field of irrigated CSH-1 hybrid sorghum was in the soft dough while

a field of Maldandi 35 was nearing the heading stage. The fanmer

growing M-35 consumed sorghum daily while the one growing CSH-1 was

going to sell his production. The former grew hybrid sorghum in the

last Kharife, likea it and intended to plant hybrids next year.

Rooney presented a formal paper and participated in the Sorghum

Disease Workshop. The Workshop was well organized and was most

productive.

Good progress has been made at ICRISAT in selecting sorghuns with

mold resistance. Our research on kernel structure of sorghums with

resistance to molds and grain deterioration fits in with other research

on grain molds nicely without unnecessary duplication.
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Rooney conferred with Drs. Bhat, Deosthale and others at the
Indian National Institute of Nutrition in Hyderabad about sorghum and
millet nutritional quality research on the relation of mineral contents

with phytin, tannin and other constituents.
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From December 7, 1978 through December 21, 1978, Alberto Betancourt.
travelled to Hyderabad, India to attend and participate in the International

Workshop on Sorghum Diseases.

Left College Station,,Texas on December 7, 1978 and arrived in

New Dehli on December 9, 1978. Flew to Hyderabad, India on Decfrmber 10,
1978. We were met at the Hyderabad Airport by members of the ICRISAT
staff. All activities of the workshop were held at the Hotel Ritz in

Hyderabad and sessions were presented as follows:

Dec. 11 Opening session, country reports and sorghum smuts

Dec. 12 Grain molds and virus diseases

'Dec. 13 Sorghum downy mildew and leaf diseases

Dec. 14 Sorghum head blights and stalk rots session

Visited ICRISAT Center.

Dec. 15 Sorghum ergot session and utilization of resistance

session. Finalization of recommendations.

On December 11, Alberto Betancourt presented a paper on Sorghum

Diseases in Mexico. The paper emphasized the need for reinforcing our

sorghum breeding programs in Mexico, as well as to encourage and establish
international cooperation with ICRISAT and other countries. Breeding for

disease resistance must be reinforced mainly in the subtropical and
temperate-humid areas of Mexico which include Rio Bravo in the northern

area and La Barca near Lake Chapala in Jalisco area located on the west

coast; here leaf and stalk diseases are of major concern at the present

time.
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On December 13, we toured the ICRISAT Center to observe research

facilities as well as the International Downy Mildew Program on Millets.

These facilities test thousands of plants every year for downy mildew

using a susceptible check variety as a spreader. High levels of

resistance were observed in downy mildew. Other diseases, such as rust

(Puccinia purpurea) were common in the trials, but TAM428, a rust

resistant line, was outstanding.

The objectives of the workshop were highly accomplished. Left

New Dehli December 18, 1978 and arrived in College Station, Texas on

December 21, 1978.
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SORGHUM DISEASE WORKSHOP

In September, 1975, R. J. Williams, J. C. Girard and R. A. Frederiksen

proposed that ICRISAT, IRAT and Texas A&M jointly develop more closely

allied programs. To do this we proposed the preparation of a Handbook on

Sorghum and Millet Diseases. The first copies of this jointly prepared

Handbook were distributed in December, 1978.

The second proposal was to hold a workshop, to review the state of know-

ledge on certain internationally important sorghum diseases with particular

emphasis on identification and utilization of host plant resistance; to

stimulate international cooperation in the control of sorghum diseases;

to establish an international coordinated network for identification of

stable resistance to sorghum diseases; and to explore the possibilities

for integration of resistance with other control practices.

Over 50 papers on sorghum diseases and research were presented at the

5-day program, covering virtually all internationally important sorghum

diseases and their control, at Hyderabad, India, on December 11-15, 1978.

The following articles from project workers will appear in the Procee-

dings of the Workshop:

Sorghum Diseases in Mexico -- J. Betancourt

The Texas Head Smut Program -- R. A. Frederiksen

Chemistry and Structure of Grain in Relation to Mold
Resistance -- J. A. Glueck anJ L. W. Rooney

Fusarium and Curvularia Grain Molds in Texas -- L. Castor

Sorghum Virus Diseases -- R. Toler

Sorghum Downy Mildew Research at Texas A&M -- J. Craig

Leaf Blight of Sorghum -- R. A. Frederiksen

Sorghum Rust -- R. A. Frederiksen
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Leaf Disease Resistance in the IDIN -- R. A. Frederiksen
and Dennis Franklin

Sorghum Anthracnose -- M. A. Pastor-Corrales and R. A.
Frederiksen

Stalk Rot Resistance Breeding in Texas -- D. T. Rosenow

OTHER PAPERS SPONSORED BY USAID:

DSAN-G-OO7 Specific Support Grant provided resources for the following

other workers:

Sorghum Diseases in Argentina -- E. Teyssandier

Sorghum Diseases in Brazil -- F. T. Fernandez

Sorghum Diseases in Mexico -- J. Betancourt

Sorghum Diseases in El Salvador -- G. C. Wall

Fusarium Disease Complex of Sorghum in West Africa -- N. Zumio

Currert Strategies and Evidence in Breeding Disease Resistant
Sorghums in Venezuela -- M. Riccelli

The meetings were extremely useful and represented the first time that

sorghum researchers concerned with sorghum disease control from Africa,
Asia, Europe, Australia, South, Central and North America had ever met to

establish common goals and interests on their programs.

An independent analysis states:

"The Disease Workshop held at ICRISAT was the best organized workshop
that I have attended. The co-chairman and associated staff at ICRISAT had

everything very well organized and most of the papers were preprinted in

advance and made available to the participants when they registered.

The opportunities for discussion and interaction among participants in
the workshop were outstanding. Considerable progress was made in exchanging

information and the speakers were in general, thought provoking and informa-

tive. There was the proper mix of social activities which permitted inter-
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action and the development of camaraderie among the participants from the

various countries. These benefits I believe will prove very positive and

fruitful in the years ahead in the sorghum improvement programs around the

world. The spirit of cooperation along with the current review papers on the

various sorghum diseases will provide a real boost to more fruitful, research.

The organizers of the workshop, Dr. Williams and Dr. Frederiksen, should

be gratified that all .of their hard work and long range planning efforts were

fruitful and did result in a very productive workshop which should be of

long term usefulness. Another significant achievement was the color illus-

trations of disease reactions in sorghum and millet, which was put together

jointly by ICRISAT and Texas A&M University."
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CHARACTERIZATION OF SELECfED SORGHUMS FOR THE PREPARATION OF OGI, A NI-
GERIAN FERMENTED FOOD
John Olusola Akingbala

ABSTRACT

A standardized laboratory method for the production of ogi was de-

veloped and used to evaluate seven sorghum cultivars of diverse physical

and chemical characteristics for ogi making properties.

Yield of ogi was significantly correlated (r=.57P,<O.l) with plump-

ness of the grains as determined by thousand kernel weight; and with grain

hardness (r=.74,P<.Ol). The hard grains however had greater soluble losses

than the softer grains. A significant correlation (r=.79,p<.Ol), was ob-

served by comparing soluble losses with grain hardness. One of the waxy

endosperm sorghums (ATx4l3xNSA954) produced the highest ogi yield. The

lowest yield was from GA615, a brown sorghum.

Nutrient contents of the sorghum cultivars used were significantly

correlated with nutrients in the ogi.

High concentration of tannins in the grain was associated with a dark

color in the ogi which reduced its acceptability as food. The taste of

ogi from the high tannin cultivars was unacceptable to the panel of tasters,

probably due to the lowered fermentation. A light color of the cooked ogi

was highly correlated (r=.83,P<.Ol) with product acceptance.

Kernels high in tannins were associated with higher recovery of pro-

tein in the ogi. However, the protein might be complexed with the tannins.

High tannin content is undesirable in sorghum cultivars for ogi production.

The nonwaxy sorghum cultivars produced viscous ogi that was preferred

by the panel of tasters. In contrast, ogi made from waxy sorghums had no

setback viscosity and the viscosity was poor. Ogi made from waxy sorghums
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had desirable lower pasting temperatures than ogi made from the nonwaxy

sorghums; but, waxy sorghums do not make acceptable ogi.

M.S. Thesis. Texas A&1 University, College Station, Texas. 62 p. May 1979.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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SELECTION FOR DROUGHT AVOIDANCE IN SORGHUM USING AERIAL INFRARED PHOTOGRAPHYA. Blum, K. F. Schertz, R. W. Toler, R. I. Welch, D. T. Rosenow, J. W. John-
son and L. E. Clark

ABSTRACT

Aerial infrared photography was performed from several altitudes over

water-stressed and non-stressed sorghum nurseries at Lubbock, Halfway, and

Chillicothe, Texas. Noontime leaf water potentials, as a measure of drought

avoidance were determined in selected strains at each nursery. Total leaf

chlorophyll content of the respective strains was determined at Lubbock and

Chillicothe. Strain canopy color densities in the resulting infrared color

transparencies were analyzed by three methods: 1) Scanning densitometry;

2) measurement of integrated light transmittance by manual photometry; 3)

visual rating of color density.

Over all locations, the best correlations between canopy color density

and leaf water potential across strains were obtained with the photometric

method. The poorest correlations were obtained with scanning densitometry.

For all methods of color density measurement, the correlations with leaf

water potential across strains were the best at Halfway. At this location,

plant canopies were dense, ground cover was almost complete, and film expo-

sure and development were optimal. The method and some guidelines for its

utilization are discussed.

1978. Agronony Journal. 70:472-477.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/Ta-c-1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHigh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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YELLOW SUGARCANE APHID IN SORGHUM
F. H. Davis, G. L. Teetes, and J. W. Johnson

ABSTRACT
From October 1977 until march 1978, 209 sorghum lines were screened in

the greenhouse as seedlings against the yellow sugarcane aphid, Sipha flava
(Forbes). In these tests none of the lines, including greenbug resistant
lines, appeared to withstand damage any better than the checks, TAM 428 and
A Tx 399 X Tx 2536. Further screening is being conducted with approximately

500 more lines.

Greenhouse tests also were conducted to determine potential stunting
of seedling plants caused by the aphid.

In this same test it was shown that percent reduction in the dry weights
of plant tops and roots did not occur in one week. However, in subsequent

weeks, weight reduction occurred.

In a similar test to determine the plants' ability to recover from
aphid damage if aphids were removed for two weeks prior to measuring, it was
found that all plants recovered in plant height, but dry weight recovery of
tops and roots was minimal.

In life history studies being conducted on the aphid, it appeared that
in this area the yellow sugarcane aphid reaches reproductive maturity in about
9 days and produces more than 3 young per day. Preliminary results indicate
that there is little difference in the results obtained from the life history
studies of the aphid on sorghum and Johnsongrass.

1978. Sorghum Newsletter. 21:112

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHIgh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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INFLUENCE OF NIGHT TEMPERATURE ON GROWTH DEVELOPMENT, AND YIELD COMPONENTS
OF GRAIN SORGHUM
J. R. Gipson, D. T. Rosenow, and J. W. Johnson

ABSTRACT

Night temperature regimes of 14! and 20C were maintained on three sorghum

genotypes from emergence to bloom, and on two of the three genotypes from

emergence to maturity. Both temperature and genotypic responses were obtained

for the developmental stages of planting to panicle initiation (GSl), panicle

initiation to bloom (GS2), and bloom to physiological maturity (GS3). Increas-

ing night temperature from 14"to 22t reduced the number of seed per head, seed

weight per head and total grain yield by 30 to 41 percent depending on the

genotype

1978 Agronomy Abstracts - p. 75

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/ta-c-1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SORGHUM BICOLOR (1.) MOENCH LINES
WITH RESISTANCE TO PREHARVEST GRAIN DETERIORATION
J.A. Glueck

ABSTRACT

Deterioration of sorghum grain prior to harvest results primarily

from attack by microorganism, initiation of germination processes, in-

sect damage and/or combinations of these factors. Other terms used to

refer to preharvest grain deterioration include grain weathering, grain

mold and sprout damage. Periods of high humidity or alternate wetting

and drying during pre-and post-physiological maturity condition the grain

for possible sprouting and/or invasion by microorganisms.

Deteriorated grain usually has a dark, discolored external appearance;

a dark, discolored germ; and a chalky endosperm. The external and internal

changes in deteriorated grain are characterized by a loss of dry matter and

decreased test weight, bulk density, kernel weight, density and hardness of

the grain.

The grain of several non-brown sorghum lines (SC0279-14E, SC0566-14,

SC0748-5, SC0630-11E and BTx398) was identified as resistant to preharvest

microbial deterioration. SC0630-11E was identified as the only non-brown

line with resistance to preharvest sprouting. Grain of more resistant

non-brown line has an intermediate to corneous endosperm, loses moisture

rapidly after maturation, has differences in the cellular structure and

cellular organization in the hylar and stylar areas, has more complete

coverage by surface wax and possesses clasping glumes. These characteris-

tics affect water uptake and movement in the grain. Bioassays of water ex-

tracted constituents of grain implicate chemical constituents which inhi-

bit microbial growth and influence germination and early embryo growth and

development.
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As grain deterioration progresses, the conductivity of leachates
of grain increases. Moreover, the conductivity of water leachates was
greater for lines more susceptible to preharvest grain deterioration

than for resistant lines when good quality grain was evaluated. The

leachate method has potential as a screening tool if grain characteris-

tics are taken into consideration.

PhD. Dissertation. Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. 147 p.
May 1979.
Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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PHYSICAL AND STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF WEATHERED SORGHUM GRAINJ. A. Gleuck, L. W. Rooney, D. T. Rosenow, F. R. Miller and
R. E. Lichtenwalner

ABSTRACT

The grain of weathered sorghum has a dark, discolored external

appearance and a dark, discolored germ. The protein matrix and starch
granules inside the kernel are partially hydrolyzed by the enzymes of

microorganisms and the grain itself. The extent of hydrolysis depends

on the severity of weathering. The kernels are soft, weak and easily

break into pieces during harvesting and subseqdent handling. Cross

sections of weathered kernels have a soft, floury appearance. Weathered

kernels have decreased hardness, density, test weight and germination.

The processing properties, handling characteristics and storage properties

are altered. Provided the problem of feeding a dusty ration is avoided,

the actual digestibility of weathered grain might be slightly enhanced

because in a sense it is "predigested" in the field.

Genetic differences in resistance to weathering exist among sorghum
lines. Research to develop non-brown sorghums with resistance to field

deterioration has identified lines with resistance, developed an under-

standing of possible mechanisms of resistance and led to the development

of possible laboratory screening methods.

1978. In Weathered Sorghum Grain. Texas Agr. Exp. Stn. MP-1375:12-30.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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THE PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND STRUCTURAL FACTORS THAT CAUSE CERTAINSORGHUM LINES TO BE MORE RESISTANT TO PREHARVEST SPROUTING ANDMICROBIAL DETERIORATION
J. A. Glueck, L. W. Rooney, F. R. Miller, and D. T. Rosenow

ABSTRACT

The grain of several non-brown sorghum lines (SC 279-14E,
SC 566-14, SC 748-14, and SC 630-11E and Martin) have been identified
as resistant to preharvest microbial deterioration. Only one non-brown
line (SC 630-11E) was identified as resistant to preharvest sprouting.
More resistant lines have an intermediate to corneous endosperm and
require less time to reach physiological maturity (the grain develops
and dries rapidly). In addition, alterations in the cellular structure
and organization in the hylar and stylar areas, more complete coverage
of the seed by surface wax, and glume shape affect water uptake and
movement in resistant grain. Water movement and uptake by the grain
influences microbial entry and colonization of the grain and is neces-
sary for germination of the seed. Chemical constituents of the grain
have been implicated in the preharvest grain deterioration phenomena;

however, they are unidentified.

1978. Cereal Foods World. 23:486. Sixth International Cereal andBread Congress.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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PROPERTIES OF SORGHUM WITH RESISTANCE TO FIELD GRAIN DETERIORATION
(WEATHERING)
J. A. Glueck, L. W. Rooney, D. T. Rosenow, and F. R. Miller

ABSTRACT

Sorghum grain often undergoes severe deterioration in the field

in many parts of the United States and the world. Grain deterioration

is the result of physical, physiological and chemical changes in the

seed which ultimately results in loss of seed viability and breakdown

of seed integrity. Deterioration is caused by a number of factors in-

cluding microorganisms, onset of germination and alternate wetting and

drying. The term "weathering" is sometimes used to refer to this situ-

ation in the U.S., while inother areas of the world, the term "seed molds"

or "molding" is often used. We propose to use the term field grain deteri-

oration (FGD) to describe this complex situation. Several sorghum lines

from the conversion program with resistance to FGD have been identified.

Four of these lines produce grain without a testa,that have white, red or

lemon yellow pericarps and are low in tannins. The test weight, density

and viability of grain from all sorghum lines decreases with prolonged

exposure to inclement weather; but, the reduction was less for lines with

resistance to FGD. The conductivity of seed leachates and the rate of

water uptake by seed appear to be potentially useful indices of resistance

to FGD. The lines with resistance to weathering have the least conductivity

in the leachates,. They also have the slowest rate of water uptake. The

structure of the outer layers of the sorghum kernel appears at least par-

tially responsible for the improved FGD of some lines. These structural

differences among lines may relate to the relative movement of water and

microorganisms into the kernel. Resistance is a relative phenomena and all
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grain will deteriorate under prolonged favorable conditions.

1977. Sorghum Newsletter. 20:117.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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MANAGEMENT TACTICS FOR THE SORC AM WEBWORM IN SORGHUM
J. R. Hobbs, G. L. Teetes, J. I Johnson, and A. L. Wuensche

ABSTRACT

Damaging infestation levels of Celama sorghiella (Riley) were avoided

by early planting of sorghum. Sorghum planted by April 1 and flowering

before June 20 in the Coastal Bend of Texas and sorghum planted by April 10

and flowering before July 1 in South-Central Texas escaped damaging infes-

tations of sorghum webworm.

Sorghum panicle type (open vs. compact) ratings and sorghum webworm

infestation levels were positively correlated (r2 = 0.8). Data showed that
as sorghum panicles increase in compactness, sorghum webworm densities also

increase. There was no positive correlation between sorghum webworm infes-

tation levels and seed endosperm type or panicle size. Also, no association

was apparent between egg deposition and panicle type within 6 days of panicle

exsertion; webworm mortality was high by the 10th day after 50% flower.

Germplasm resistant to sorghum webworm was difficult to identify, but

differences in infestation levels indicated possible resistant sources.

1979. Journal of Economic Entomology (In Press).

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENT ON SEED DEVELOPMENT IN SORGHUM (SORGHM BICOLOR
(L.) MOENCH.
Kirby William Huffman III

ABSTRACT

Small Seed Syndrome (SSS) is a problem that plagues the sorghum breeder,
producer, transporter, and processor. Small seed cause a reduction in yield,
prices and feed efficiency due to decreases in weight, density, protein content,
and starch content. These seed appear fully developed externally except for
the smaller size. However, SSS seed have more floury endospoerm that lies
adjacent to the scutellar region of the embryo and also enhibit differences in

physical and chemical characteristics.

Temperature treatment both before and after flowering can cause small
seed to occur in RS671. Small seed found in greenhouse grown sorghum are
not typical of SSS seed. Seed defects caused by temperature treatment after
flowering will be reductions in weight per 100 seed, density, and starch
content leading to lowered yield. Temperature treatment has its greatest
effect on seed development during the first 10 to 12 days after flowering.

If the plant has a chance to develop seed and provide photosynthetate for
50% of the grain filling period, many problems are overcome. High temper-
ature (35/250C) can cause as many, if not more, problems than low temperatures.
High respiration rates cause yield reduction in density and starch' content.
Starch degradation also occurs in normal seed in the higher temperatures.

Amylase activity occurs in sorghum seed prior to physiological maturity. The
activity is found in the scutellum adjacent to endosperm tissue. Degradation

of starch granules and changes in scutellar cell structure occur when amylase

activity is high. Low temperatures cause yield loss in density and starch

content that is probably due to reduced photosynthetate flow to the seed.
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Water stress also causes a yield reduction due to loss in density and
starch content. Decreased hydration in the seed probably causes reduction in
starch deposition and yield.

Ph.D. Dissertation. Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. p81.
Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHigh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars wtih Disease and Insect Resistance.
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CORN LEAF APHID RESISTANCE IN SORGHUM
J. W. Johnson, G. L. Teetes, D. T. Rosenow and J. M. Phillips

ABSTRACT

Replicated tests containing 212 sorghum lines and varieties were planted
at Lubbock and Halfway, Texas. Entries were evaluated for corn leaf aphid

(CLA) injury in the pre boot stage of plant growth. Ratings were made on the
most severely injured plants in each plot using the following rating scheme:

1 = no leaf discoloration or injury; 2 = yellowing or mottling of leaves;
3 = some dead leaf margins, mottling extensive; 4 = some dead leaves; 5 = some

dead plants.

Ten entries had no injury caused by CLA feeding. Nine of these were
zera zera types and one, Tx 2737, was derived from TAM 2554 a line previously

identified as CLA resistant. All of the "B" lines tested were injured by'CLA
feeding. The four "B" lines with the least amount of injury were B KS 9,

B Tx 406, B Tx 3047 and B Tx 3048.

1978 Sorghum Newsletter. 21:113.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/ta-c-1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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SELECTED FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ABUNDANCE OF BANKS GRASS MITE IN SORGHUM
David H. Kattes and George L. Teetes

ABSTRACT

Banks grass mite, Oligonychus pratensis (Banks), population densities

changed in correlation to host phenology. Prior to sorghum boot development

spider mite numbers were low. These population levels increased, however, as

the plant approached reproductive maturation. Maximal population densities

developed at, or just prior to, host plant senescence.

Total soluble leaf sugar concentrations fluctuated in response to th.

physiological state of sorghum development. Prior to the boot stage of

development, ca. 1.2 mg sugar was present per 6 cm2 leaf tissue; whereas, at

boot stage, sugars increased to ca. 2.8 mg/6 cm2 leaf tissue. This increase

may have been caused by a temporary decrease in metabolic activity in the

reproductive portion of the plant prior to blooming thereby removing less

sugar from the leaves. Soluble leaf sugars decreased to ca. 1.3 mg/6 cm2

leaf tissue during the grain development stages. Data indicated that sugars

were translocated from the 16aves to the developing seeds, resulting in

decreased leaf sugar concentration. As the plants approached maturity,

less sugar was required for grain fill, resulting in an increase in leaf

sugars. Slight variations in total soluble leaf sugar concentrations occurred

in leaves at different locations on the plant. These variations may have

resulted fiom shading of lower leaves.

Application of Parathion to sorghum apparently resulted in increased

spider mite numbers significantly greater than on non-treated plants. Para-

thion-treated sorghum plants supported more spider mite colonies with more

unit areas per colony than did non-treated plants. The data indicated that
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Parathion application resulted in spider mite dispersal from the localized

dense colonies. This dispersal resulted in a release of the reproductive-

inhibition associated with crowding. Significantly higher spider mite

numbers occurred on water-stressed sorghum plants than on sorghum receiving

sufficient moisture by irrigation.

1978. Tex. Agric. Expt. Stn. Bulln. B-1186. 7 pp.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHigh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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FOOD QUALITY OF SORGHUM
M.N. Khan, L.W. Rooney, and J.0. Aktngbala

ABSTRACT

In Asia, Africa and Latin America, sorghum is used for human con-
sumption. In general, people prefer sorghum that has colorless or white

pericarp, does not have a testa, contains intermediate to corneous endo-
sperm and has non-waxy starch. In many cases the attributes that deter-

mine the quality of sorghum for foods are unknown. We have been working
toward a definition of sorghum quality for use in various traditional

foods including chapati, tortilla, teu, boiled rice like and other products.

Tortilla is a non-leavened bread commonly made from corn cooked and

steeped in lime solution. However, in certain rain deficient areas of

Latin America, sorghum is substituted partially or completely for corn

in tortilla making. We have developed and standardized procedures to

evaluate sorghum varieties for tortilla making quality. Tortillas made

from white sorghums ranged from light yellowish green to dark green in

color. This we attribute to the reaction between lime and the polyphe-

nols present in the outer layers of white or colorless pericarp sorghums.

There were significant differences in color of the tortillas made from

white sorghums grown in U.S. and Latin America. Native sorghums from

Guatemala and Honduras produced tortillas with very light yellowish green

color.

We have developed a simple procedure to predict tortilla making qua-

lity of sorghums which involves soaking clean, unweathered, white sorghum

kernels in 1.0 ml of 12 N NaOH solution at 600C. After 2 hours, the sor-

ghum is subjectively scored for color on a 1 to 4 scale; 1 = light yellow-

ish green and 4 = dark green. This can be used to screen sorghum popula-
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tions and select for kernels with the lowest color precursors.

Weathering of sorghum significantly affects tortilla making proper-
ties of sorghum. Weathered grains produce dark color tortillas. M35-I,
CS 3541, and another Indian food type sorghum made tortillas with the
least color of all the white sorghums grown in the U.S. nurseries. They
were not as light as the native varieties from Honduras and Guatemala.
This suggests that sorghums with the best chapati making properties might

also be expected to have the best tortilla making F-operties.

Ogi is a fermented product used extensively in Nigeria. It is made
by fermenting sorghum, corn or millet for 48 to 96 hours, followed by
wet milling to separate the starchy endosperm from the bran. A laboratory

procedure was devised to produce ogi from sorghum. Sorghum preferred for
ogi had a white or colorless pericarp. Sorghum with a brown pericarp or
presence of testa had reduced yield of ogi and the ogi had unacceptable

taste, odor and color. Tannins also activated the enzymes responsible for
fermentation and hence affected the extent of starch degradation occurring
during ogi making. Waxy starch imparts thin consistency to the ogi, which
is not a preferred characteristic. Sorghum with good ogi quality should
have intermediate to corneous endosperm, non-waxy starch and plump, hard

kernels.

Proc. 6th International Cereal and Bread Congress, Winnepeg, Canada.Cereal Foods World. 23:486.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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NUTRITIVE VALUE OF "WEATHERED" SORGHUM GRAIN FOR RUMINANTS
R. E. Lichtenwalner,J..A. Glueck, U. W. Rooey, and L. Reyes

ABSTRACT

Excessive rainfall and humidity on maturing sorghum resulted in

varing degrees of sprout damage, discoloration and molds. Test weight

and kernel hardness of weathered grains were less (P<.Ol) than non-

weathered grains. Weathered grain contained more ash (P<.05) than iden-

tical grain harvested before the ;.ains. Voluntary intake of weathered

grain was less (P<.Oi) than non-weathered grain. Differences in intake

were not diminished by cleaning or micronizing the grains. The reduction

in intake appeared related to the dusty nature of the grain. Sheep dis-

criminated against rations containing dry weathered grain but tolerated

higher levels of weathered grain when 12.5% moisture was added to the

rations. Although total tract digestibility was similar, in situ diges-

tibility of weathered grain was higher (P<.OOl) than non-weathered grain.

Twenty-four hour in situ DMD of weathered grain was positively (P<,05)

correlated to physical indices of weatheriiig. Weathered grain contained

more particles of smaller size than non-weathered grain. These data

indicate that weathering in sorghum does not detract from its nutritive

value. Weathering adds dust to and causes physical changes in the kernel

which present problems in the handling and perhaps intake of the grain.

Because of the nature of ruminant rations and the flexibility in its

digestive process, ruminants can digest and perform similarly on weathered

or normal grain rations.

Journal of Animal Science 47:In Press. Accepted.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.



DISTRIBUTION OF MSc ALLELES IN THE WORLD COLLECTION OF SORGHUM
F. R. Miller and J F. Scheuring

ABSTRACT
The milo-kafir genetic cytoplasmic male sterility characteristic was

used by Stephens and Holland to develop the base for hybrid grain sorghum.

This system has become widely used since the first sorghum hybrids were intro-
duced in 1957. Because of the concern for genetic vulnerability there has
been considerable effort to identify both additional "restorer" and "maintainer"
lines as well as different genetic cytoplasmic male sterility systems. Begin-
ning in the late 1960's Miller et al. has tested fertility reaction in the milo-
kafir system of 1,145 entries from the World Collecti m of Sorghum. These
sorghum samples represented 56 of the 70 races described by Murty et al. and
came from at least 9 areas in the sorghum growing regions of Asia and Africa.

Original speculation suggested that this system of sterility was limited only
to milo and kafir races. However, maintainers (B-lines) were found in every
race group tested except in Zerazera and Dobbs. In fact, the total number
of fertility restorers (R-lines), sterility maintainers (B-lines) and partial
restorers found were 753, 227, and 165, respectively. The ratio of R-lines
to B-lines was 3.3:1 indicating that the Msc allele is widely distributed among
sorghum tyeps and is in divergent regions. This finding indicates that new types
of hybrids are possible within the so-called Milo-Kafir genetic cytoplasmic
male sterility system which will reduce the potential problem of genetic vul-
nerability. This is an additional reduction to the already discovered existence

of other genetic cytoplasmic systems of sterility in sorghum. Both of these
findings add insurance to the continued production and utilization of sorghum

hybrids.

Agronomy Abstracts. p. 56.
Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development, Contract AID/t-a-c 1384.
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STUDY OF INOCULATION AND INFECTION OF SPBACELOTRECA REILIANA, HEADSMUT OF SORGHUM AND ITS EFFECT ON A POPULATION BREEDING SCHEMERobert Charles Miller

ABSTRACT

Head smut (Sphacelotheca reiliana) was used in several inoculation
procedures, aimed at obtaining uniform infection rates on Sfighu biooZop.
The hypodermic infection of sporidia into immature growing points of sor-
ghum showed the highest infection. However, the infiltration of host col-
eoptilar tissue by sporidia with use of a partial vacuum also showed good
infection. Several parameters of the sorghum head smut interactions were
discussed in relation to the findings of the inoculation procedure study.

The taxonomic division of Sphacelotheca reiliana into varieties on
their differential reaction to the corn and sorghum host was refuted. This
was based on a study of reciprocal inoculation of both hosts with single
teliospore isolates both singly and in mixtures by hypodermic injection

of sporidia.

A sorghum population breeding scheme was evaluated by using head smut
reaction of artificial and natural inoculated plants. The Sl lines were
selected in 1976 for high and low head smut. The two resulting populations
were evaluated as half-sibs in 1977 and Sl 's again in 1978. The high and
low populations were significantly different from each other after one
selection. The evaluation of converted sorghum lines from the Texas Sor-
ghum Conversion Program and reaction of selected lines and their F1 hybrids
was also accomplished by artificial and natural inoculation in 1978.

MS. Thesis, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 51p. Aug. 1978.
Research sqpported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance,
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CURRENT SOURCES OF RESISTANCE TO HEAD SMUT (SPHACELOTHECA REILIANA)
R. C. Miller, F. R. Miller, R. A. Frederiksen, and D. T. Rosenow

ABSTRACT

In Texas during the past four years, the races of head smut have

shifted dramatically. In 1976, nearly all of the commercial sorghum

hybrids grown were susceptible to the new, more virulent races. These

changes have brought about a search of the present germplasm for sourzes

of resistance. The first sources to be checked were the open-pedigreed

sorghum lines and varieties. Thirty-two varieties based on 1976 and 1977

data appear to be resistant. In 1977, at Kress, the Hegari varieties

smutted, showing the presence of race 2 of Sphacelotheca reiliana at

that location. In addition, some 32 items from the sorghum conve-sion

program still appear to be resistant to the new races. Currently, it

appears that some smut will develop in essentially all of these sorghums

in some locations in some years. This emphasizes the need for constant

monitoring of head-smut in Texas.

1978. Sorghum Newsletter. 21:115-117.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH AND LOW HEAD-SMUT POPULATIONS
R. C. Miller, D. T. Rosenow, and R. A. Frederlksen

ABSTRACT

In 1976, 517 Sl's were planted for head-smut evaluation under

natural infection at three Texas locations. These S]'s were from seven

broad-based Texas populations, each of which had received three random

matings. Selection of Sl's with a 0-2% head-smut at all three locations

and 20% or greater head-smut resulted in 68 resistant lines and 84 suscep-

tible lines selected from the original 417 S,'s. The smut-resistant popu-

lation (0-2%) which resulted was designated TP18RB and the smut-susceptible

(20%), TP19RB. Remnant S1 seed of these 68 low- and 84 high-smut S] 's were

sent to Puerto Rico for random mating. The two populations as well as half

sibs from each population were returned in Spring, 1977, for planting and

evaluation in Berclair, College Station, and Halfway Nurseries. The College

Station plantings were artificially inoculated. The percent of smut differed

significantly between the two populations. Under natural infection at Ber-

clair, TP18RB had 0.7% smut and TP19RB had 6.6%. The percent smut under

artificial inoculation at College Station was 12.7% for TP18RB and 31.0%

for TPl9RB. These data indicate that one generation of Sl testing under

natural infection was very effective in selecting for high and low smut reac-

tion within random mating populations.

1978. Sorghum Newsletter. 21:115.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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ANALYSIS OF A CYCLIC GAMETIC SELECTION PROCEDURE IN SORGHUM BICOWOR
(L.) MOENCH.
Ronald Dean Oliphant

ABSTRACT

A study was initiated in the spring of 1973 to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of a cyclic gametic selection procedure in Sorghum bicolor (L.)

Moench.1:extract-ing superior gamete--rc. a -!rJom-mating population and

the subsequent improvement of the elite inbred line used as the selector

inbred. Utilization of fall nurser:es in Puerto Rico enabled the comple-

tion of three full cycles of selection by the summer of 1976.

The selector inbred was RTx2552, a yellow endosperm Caudatum-Kaura,

into which the male-sterility inducing gene, ms3 , had been incorporated

to facilitate crossing. RTx2552 is a widely adapted restorer line which

combines well with the tester inbred. The tester inbred was ATx378, Red-

lan, which is a widely adapted cytoplasmic-genetic male-sterile line posses-

sing good general combining ability. The random-mating population, TP4R, was

used as the variable gametic source. TP4R was developed by the Sorghum

Improvement Program of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and was

derived from converted and partially converted lines from the TAES-USDA

sorghum conversion program.

Variable F, plants were produced by crossing RTx2552 X TP4R plants

selected visually for agronomic desirability. Visually selected F, plants

were selfed and crossed to ATx378 to produce "F1-hybrids" which were evaluated

in a replicated yield test in the spring of 1974. There were 109 "FI-

hybrids" of gamete selections tested against the check hybrid, ATx378 X

RTx2552. Confidence limits (1% level) were placed on the check mean yield,

and those hybrids that exceeded the upper limit, fell between the limits or

failed to exceed the lower limit were classified as superior, intermediate,
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and inferior, respectively. The 10 highest yielding of the superior hybrids

were selected for the high yield group, the 10 lowest yielding of the infer-

ior hybrids were selected for the low yield group, and the 10 whose means

most nearly equalled the check mean were selected for the intermediate group.

In succeeding cycles, selections for high, intermediate, and low yield were

made from the respective yield groups. Yield was the only criterion of selec-

tion but measurements were also made on maturity and plant height.

The gametic selection procedure was effective in extracting superior gam-

etes from TP4R as indicated by the fact that in the second cycle, 32.65% of

the "F2-hybrids" produced by the high yield group selections were superior to

the check and that there was a higher frequency of superior hybrids produced

by the high yield group selections as compared to the intermediate and low

yield group selections. The 10 highest yielding selections had a mean of

115.78% of the check and ranged in yield fron 108.75 to 128.53% of the check

mean.

The cyclic gametic selection procedure was effective in increasing the

frequency of superior hybrids in the high yield group to 40.00% in the third

cycle and the mean yield of all superior hybrids in the high yield group to

131.35% of the check mean. The range of the superior "F3-hybrids" in the

third cycle test at College Station was from 113.90 to 171.84% of the check

mean.

Hybrids of superior selections were generally earlier in maturity and

taller in height than those of the inferior selections. There was a wide

range of both maturities and heights in all selection groups.

For the sorghums in this study, cyclic gametic selection was a very

effective breeding procedure and should be an effective tool for extrac-

ting superior recombinations from random mated populations of sorghum.
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GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE MILLING PROPERTIES OF
SORGHUM FOR USE IN FOOD PRODUCTS

L. W. Rooney, H. J. Walker

ABSTRACT

Grit yield, completeness of pericarp and germ removal, oil content and

color of the grits were affected by both environmental and genetic factors

when a laboratory method was used to determine the dry milling properties

of 31 sorghum varieties grown at two different locations. In general, grain

density, hardness and test weight were positively related to good milling

characteristics. Sorghum lines with a thin white pericarp and corneous

endosperm consistently had the best milling properties. In another study,

grain density, hardness and test weight were positively related to good

milling characteristics. Sorghum lines with thin white pericarp and corneous

endosperm consistently had the best milling properties. In another study,

grain from 3 hybrids grown at 7 locations had a mean grit yield (all lo-

cations) of 58, 70 and 71%. The range for grit yield was 10-12% for each

hybrid over the 7 locations. Kernel hardness and density were positively

related to grit yield for each of the hybrids. This information has been

used to develop sorghums with improved milling properties and better food

quality and has application in international sorghum improvement programs.

Proceedings, Sixth International Cereal and Bread Congress, Winnepeg, Canada.

Cereal Foods World 23:485.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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STALK ROT RESISTANCE BREEDING IN TEXAS
D. T. Rosenow

ABSThACT

Although the stalk rot resistance is a complex phenomena, much

progress can be made in breeding for higher levels of resistance with

proper screening techniques. Our technique of first selecting for

resistance to after-freeze stalk breakage, followed by screening for

moisture stress-charcoal rot type lodging resistance has worked well

in breeaing for charcoal rot resistance. I believe we have made pro-

gress in two areas: (1) we have selecte6 for anatomically stronger

plants, and (2) we have selected for plants that have a different

physiological response under moisture stress. These plants do not

become predisposed to stalk rot susceptibility by moisture stress as

easily as common sorghums.

Portions of this program could well be adopted by sorghuii. breeders,

especially those in the more western and northern areas where winters

are harsh. A promising selection technique that could be used anywhere

that moisture stress is common is the-use of leaf and plant death (non-

senescence) ratings.

1978. Internationz,] Workshop on Sorghum Diseases, Hyderabad, India,
December 11-15, 1978. (In Press).

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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SELECTING FOR GRAIN WEATHERING RESISTANCE IN SORGHUM
D. T. Rosenow

ABSTRACT

Grain weathering is a term used to refer to all the various things

that can happen to sorghum grain when exposed to wet weather conditions

in the field. It includes grain mold as well as non-pathogenic effects

such as sprouting. Various selection techniques have been used in selec-

ting for grain mold resistance.

Field screening under humid, high rainfall conditions in Texas, or

in nurseries left in the field for extended periods following grain matur-

rity has been successful in identifying genotypes with superior weathering

resistance. A rating system of 1 to 5 based on the amount of mold and

deterioration is used on grain in the field. Resistant cultivars include

IS 7419C (SC 279-14), IS 7254C (SC 566-14), IS 3552 deriv. (SC 748-5),

IS 1269 deriv. (SC 630-11E), IS 12661 deriv. (SC 170-6-17), and IS 7013

deriv. (SC 719-11E).

1979. Grain Sorghum Res. and Util. Conf. (In Press).

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR EVALUATING STALK STRENGTH OF SORGHUM
K. F. Schertz, F. A. Al-Tayar, and D. T. Rosenow

ABSTRACT

Stalk breakage prior to harvest is a cause of grain loss in

sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] and is a deterrent to the use

of taller, higher yielding hybrids. Laboratory methods of evaluating

stalk strength in sorghum were assessed by comparing them with field

stalk breakage for the purpose of developing a procedure useful in

breeding programs. For each test method there were significant dif-

ferences among lines for stalk strength at each of the four positions

tested. Stalk strengths at the base of the plant as determined by

crushing, penetration, and bending tests were significantly and nega-

tively correlated with total stalk breakage in the field. Strengths of

the peduncle as determined by shearing and bending tests were correlated

significantly and negatively with breakage of peduncles in the field. Of

the six methods evaluated, penetration of non-dried stalks was the least

variable as indicated by coefficients of variability.

1978. Crop Sci. 18:453-456.

Research supported in part by the llnited States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Improved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect
Resistance.
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CYTOPLASMIC-GENIC MALE-STERILITY SYSTEMS IN SORGHUM
K. F. Schertz and J. M. Ritchey

ABSTRACT

Essentially all sorghum, Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench, hybrids are

made with a single cytoplasmic-genic sterility system. In an attempt to

derive new cytoplasmic-genic male-sterility systems in sorghum recently

introduced lines of diverse types from widespread geographic locations were

introduced and backcrossed. Three male sterile from this program were

tested to determine their cytoplasmic diversity for induction of male

sterility. Fertility of the Fl hybrids from crosses of each sterile line

with a series of tester lines was compared with fertility of hybrids from

crosses of a currently used sterile ('A Tx3l97') with the save testers.

Differential sterility responses indicated that each of these cytoplasms

probably differ from milo cytoplasm of A Tx3l97. Of these, the line with

IS 12662C cytoplasm is the most desirable sterile and has been released

as 'A2 Tx2753'. Differential sterility responses among the three steriles

also indicated possible cytoplasmic differences among them. Because each

of these steriles was in an early generation and differed in nuclear genes,

definitive conclusions must await the testing of more nearly isocytoplasmic

lines developed by incorporating a common nuclear genotype into each cyto-

plasmic source.

1978. Crop Science. 18:890-893

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/Ta-c-1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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SORGHUM STOVER DIGESTIBILITY AS AFFECTED BY JUICINESS
K. F. Schertz, J. A. Viera, and J. W. Johnson

ABSTRACT

Most sew.ghum, Sorghum bicoior (L.) Moench, hybrids used for silage are

juicy genetic types and, thus, are high in moisture. Contrasting dry types

are available, and their merit as silage relative to juicy types needs to

be ascertained. Genotypes with high and low moisture levels controlled by

a single gene difference were compared to determine if their stover differed

in digestibility when measured by in vitro dry matter disappearance (IVDMD).

Dry matter content and IVDMD were determined for isogenic dry vs. juicy

lines and hybrids produced by those lines. Samples of stover were taken

at anthesis and at grain maturity and digested in vitro. Significant differ-

ences existed for stover dry matter content (62.1 to 79.8%) at both stages

of development and for IVDMD at anthesis (57.7 to 63.2%). Isogenic pairs

rarely differed significantly in IVDMD, indicating little, if any, advan-

tage for juicy sorghum genotypes in this study.

1978. Crop Science. 18:456-458.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/Ta-c-1384 entitled Development of Improved
High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL, GEOGRAPHICAL, HISTORICAL, AND GENETIC EVIDENCE FOR THE
INDIAN ORIGIN OF AFRICAN GRAIN SORGHUM
J:. F. Scheuring, F. R. Miller, and C. T. Kinder

ABSTRACT

Throughout the literature it is generally assumed that African sorghums

were introduced to India over the Sabaen lane. Evidence from many disciplines

supports the westward introduction of sorghum to Africa from India through

both Red Sea nd Indian Ocean routes. Archaeological grain samples from India

have been found dating to before 1000 BC. The oldest grain samples in Africa

are from Nubian sites and date to about 300 AD. The earliest archaeological

evidence of sorghum grain in Africa dates to the time of Christ. The seasonal

directions of the monsoon wiivds and the seasonal harvest times of sorghum

favor the westward movement of grain from India to Africa. The appearance

of sorghum in the northeast quadrant of Africa about the time of Christ

corresponds with the peak of Roman Indian trade through the Red Sea. Re-

cessive panicle alleles tightly linked in coupling with dominant pericarp

alleles in Indian sorghums suggest a prolonged and conscious selection for

those characters. Allele frequencies at the neutral Msc locus show no

significant differences between the Durra race populations of sorghums in

India and Ethiopia.

Agronomy Abstracts, p. 61.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of Improved
High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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IrE SUBCROWN INTERNODE OF SORGHUM: CHARACTERIZATION, MEASUREMENT, AND
POSSIBILITIES FOR GENETIC EXPLOITATION.
J. F. Scheuring, G. L. Thomas, R. J. Newton, and F. R. Miller

ABSTRACT

Deep planted sorghum seedlings elongate between the coleoptile node

and the crown node until the surface emergence of the plumule. Subcrown

internode elongation is a function of planting depth, soil media resistance,

temperature, moisture, and the genotype of the seedling. Although the sub-

crown internode is stem tissue, root hairs grow up and down the internode.

Maximum subcrown internode elongation in standard varieties and hybrids range

from about 12 to 20 cm. Segregating population seed lots have yielded seed-

lings with subcrown internode elongation up to 30 cm. Procedures for genetic

exploitation of this trait are discussed.

Agronomy Abstracts. p. 82.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of Improved
High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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DAMAGE TO SORGHUM BY FOUR SPECIES OF SEED-FEEDING BUGS
G. L. Teetes and D. G. Hall IV

ABSTRACT
Damage to sorghum by rice stink bug, Oebalus puqnax (F.); sOuthern

green stink bug, Nezara viridula (L.); leaffooted bug, Leptogloesus phyzZ-
opus (L.) and conchuela stink bug, Chlrcohroa ligata (Say) was assessed
by caging 0, 2, 4 and 16 bugs per panicle at the milk, soft dough and
hard dough stages of grain development. Panicles were harvested at maturity
and brought to the laboratory where they were weighed and individually hand
threshed. Data were collected on percent thresh, seed weight (damaged and
undamaged), percent damaged seed and numbers of punctures per seed.

Rice Stink Bug (RSB). Percent thresh and weight of 1000 seed decreased
as bug numbers increased when sorghum panicles were infested during the milk
or soft dough stages, but not the hard dough stage. Mean number of punctures
per seed and percentage punctured seed increased with greater numbers of RSB.
The level of this increase was less when panicles were infested at the hard
dough than at the milk or soft dough stages. The percentage weight difference
between undamaged and damaged seed was about 6.0% for panicles infested at
the milk stage, 4.5% at the soft dough, but only 0.5% at the hard dough stage.
Apparently, feeding at this stage is less damaging than at prior stages. A
comparison of the percentage weight difference of damaged and uninfested seed
and the percentage weight difference of undamaged and uninfested see.' indicate
an effect on seed weight other than direct feeding on seed. RSB feeds also on
rachis branches. However, this effect is greater when infestations occur
during the milk and soft dough stages than at the hard dough stage.

Southern Green Stink Bug (SGSB). Percent thresh and weight of 1000 seed
decreased as bug numbers increased especially for sorghum panicles infested
during the milk stage of grain development (39% and 13 g, respectively)
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at 16 bugs per panicle. Mean number of punctures per seed and percentage

punctured seed generally increased as bug numbers increased, but this increase

was much greater when panicles were infested at the milk and soft dough stages

than at hard dough stage. Percentage difference in weight of undamaged and

damaged seed was greater when panicles were infested at the milk (14.4%) and

soft dough (16.1%) stage than at the hard dough stage (4.2%). However, when

the weights of damaged and undamaged seed were compared to the weight of seed

from uninfested panicles this percentage difference was much greater (especially

at milk and soft dough stages) than the percentage difference in weight of

undamaged and damaged seed from infested panicles.

Leaffooted Bug (LFB). Sixteen LFB per panicle reduced percent thresh

and 1000 seed weight when panicles were infested at the milk and soft dough

stages. Mean number of punctures per seed and percentage damL ed seed increased

as bug numbers increased from 2 to 4 to 16 per panicle. Percentage difference

of damaged and undamaged seed weights increased when panicles were infested

at the milk stage, but not at the soft dough stage. Even greater differences

were shown by comparing weights of damaged and undamaged seed to weights from

uninfested panicles.

Conchuela Stink Bug (CSB). Four and sixteen CSB per panicle reduced

threshing percentage and 1000 seed weight when panicles were infested during

the milk and soft dough stages, but the effect was much greater from milk

stage infestations. Mean number of punctures per seed and percentage punc-

tured seed increased as the infestation level increased from 2 to 16 bugs

per panicle, and effects were about the same when the infestation occurred

at either the milk or soft dough stage.

Preliminary Conclusions. Greater numbers of rice stink bugs are required

to cause as much damage as the southern green stink bug, leaffooted bug or

the conchuela stink bug. The data suggest that the economic threshold for RSB
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is greater than 4 but less than 16 per panicle. For the other three species,

the economic threshold may be near 4 or fewer. The economic threshold will

likely be different for any species, depending upon time and duration of

infestation. In any case, the data indicate that most damage results when

infestation occurs during the milk stage of seed development. Also, damage

may be a result of more than direct seed feeding as undamaged seed from

infested panicles weigh less than undamaged seed from uninfested panicles.

Proceedings, Biennial Grain Sorghum Research and Utilization Conf., 1979.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of
Inproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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CLIMATIC ADAPTATION IN SORGHUM
Geoff Thomas and F. R. Miller

ABSTRACT

In the past three years some hybrids made with zerazera material
from Ethiopia have shown adaptation to tropical areas and have subse-
quently been given the appelation "Tropically Adapted." These hybrids
have also produced very favorable yields in Puerto Rico, Niger, Ethio-
pia, India, Guatemala and other tropical locations. However, there is
a problem with calling these hybrids tropically adapted because these
zerazera derivatives give generally high yields in temperate conditi-ins

as well. Therefore these hybrids that some have called tropically a-
dapted are really generally adapted, except they are generally adapted

to a much wider range of conditions than are our present generally a-
dapted hybrids, i.e., they are "extra widely adapted." This exercise
in semantics does not in any way detract from the usefulness of these

hybrids in the tropics or near tropical ar(.as.

Research is underway in the TAES system to establish why these plants

are adapted to such a wide range of conditions.

The first line of research being followed is the measurement of res-
piration and photosynthesis. It is felt that these extra "widely adapted

sorghums" may have a lower overall respiration rate or a lower mainte-
nance respiration requirement. Alternatively, these plants may be more
photosynthetically efficient. The evaluation of these processes is cur-

rently underway.

The second thrust of the research effort at present is an attempt to
quantify the development of these plants with regard to climatic para-
meters in the hope of providing additional input into the sorghum growth
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model currently being refined by Dr. G. Arkin and others. We are attempting
to develop a system based on a degree-day system simillar to that used in
maize and some vegetable crops. In this system the base temperature for
each genotype or variety is established. The plant accumulates heat units
above this vase and it is the accumulation of these head units that drives
the plant through the various stages of development. Preliminary data from
a thermogradient plate study have shown that diversity exists in the thres-
hold temperature for gemination for sorghum. We are studying some of
these diverse genotypes to see if they maintain the same threshold tem-
peratures throughout all their growth stages. At the same time we are study-
ing the possible interaction of photoperiod and temperature on the phenolo-
gical development of these genotypes and their ultimate yield potential.
We feel that if we cn determine a methodology to link the development of
a genotype with climatic conditions we will then be able to use the com-
puter models already developed to fit specific genotypes into specific areas

where their yield potential would be maximized.

1978 Sorg. N.wsletter. 21:106-107.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-d 1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHigh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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BASE TEMPERATURES FOR GERMINATION FOR TEMPERATE AND TROPICALLY ADAPTED SORGHUMSG. L. Thomas and F. R. Miller

ABSTRACT
Tropical and temperately adapted sorghums display different growth

characteristics in the field. We have.foLnd-that they also display different
characteristics with regard to their ability to germinate-at different tempera-
tures in the laboratory.

Utilizing a Scientific Systems two way thermogradient plate we observed
the ability of a diverse set of sorghum genotypes to germinate over a wide
range of temperatures. From these data we were able to estimate the base
temperatures for germination for each of these genotypes. We define base
temperature as the temperature at which the rate of 50% germination reaches
zero. These points are estimated using a segmented non-linear regression
technique. Using these data obtained from the thermogradient plate we were
able to obtain significant differences (a = 0.5) in the base temperatures of
the genotypes tested. It should be noted that a large number (24 or more)
temperatures are needed to provide accurate estimates. In addition at least 10%
of the temperatures should be below the base temperature to ensure accuracy of
estimation of the base temperature. The base temperatures obtained for geno-
types tested are as follows:

BTx378 (12.3°C), BTx399 (10.6oc), TAM428 (8.8CC), ATx399 X TAM428 (6.9°C), ATx378
X RTx430 (7.0°C), BTx623 (9.5°C), RTx430 (9.30C), ATx623 X RTx430 (7.0°C), Tx2536
(13.4°C), Tx415 (13.0C), ATx6l8 (11.7°C), Tx2567 (11.0*C), Tx7078 (10.70 C), NB505
(9.3°C), and RS610 (9.6*C).

While not tested for directly, it is interesting to note the differences
in base temperatures between parental lines and their hybrid progeny. The
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base temperature of temperate hybrids appears to be close to 10°C while for
tropically adapted hybrids it would be close to 70C.

While admitting to the possible limitations of laboratory data for
practical application we feel that accurate base temperature estimates may
be useful for those involved in thermal and photothermal modeling as a means
for making models more genotype specific.

Proc. llth Biennial Grain Sorghum Res. and Util. Conf. (In Press)
Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of ImprovedHigh Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE BASE TEMPERATURE FOR GERMINATION IN DIVERSE
SORGHUM GENOTYPES
G. L. Thomas and F. R. Miller

ABSTRACT

The base (threshold) temperature is important in modeling procedures

involving heat accumulation. In developing genotype specific phenological

models for grain sorghum (S. bicolor (L.) Moench), it is necessary to deter-

mine the base temperature for germination. This can be accomplished by using

a thermogradient plate and germinating the sorghum genotypes on the various

temperature cells of the plate. Five sorghum genotypes (Tx430, RS6lO,

BTx623, ATx623 X Tx430 and NB505) were germinated on the table at the follow-

ing temperatures: 23, 17.5, 15, 13, 9.5 and 5°C. Base temperatures were

calculated for each genotype. The method of analysis of the data and the

relevance of the base temperatures calculated will be discussed.

Agronomy Abstracts. p. 86.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of Improved
High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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THE EFFECTS OF HEIGHT GENES AND GIBBERELLIC ACID ON ROOT AND SHOOTDEVELOPMENT OF SORGHUM BICOLOR (L.) MOENCH.
Steven Alan Wright

ABSTRACT
Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench exhibits a large degree of genetic

divergence for shoot development; however, the variability of the root
system has been virtually unexplored. Two pairs of near isogenic height
lines were examined to determine if genes controlling height also exert a
similar influence on root growth. Lines were compared both in hydroponics

and in soil-filled root chambers in the field. Since dwarfing genes in
sorghum may mediate their response through regulation of endogenous GA levels,
root growth was evaluated in solution culture with exogenous GA3 applications

which were sufficient to cause an increase in height.

Statistically significant differences existed between isolines for
height, and height for a single variety remained nearly constant among exper-
iments. Leaf area for each cultivar varied with experiment and generally
was reduced in the short varieties relative to their tall isolines. Changes
in root density in the root observation chambers were more strongly correlated
with changes in leaf area than plant height. Significant differences existed
among cultivars for root volume, length, and number when grown in hydroponics
in the Summer, 1977. Differences in root volume and root length between SA1170
and SMIO0 cultivars reflected leaf area differences since the ratios of leaf
area to root length or volume were not different. FC 8962(TM) roots grew
poorly in hydroponics; therefore, comparisons of the kafir isolines appeared

unjustified.
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GA3 applied to the whorl of hydroponically grown SAll70 and SMO0

plants, caused an increase in stem height in excess of 100%. Control plants

had statistically equivalent leaf areas, but GA3 treatments reduced the leaf

area of both varieties apparently as a result of leaf damage caused by the

GA solution. Root length was not different between the controls; however,

root volume was significantly increased in the 3-dwarf. Root lengths of

the treated 1-dwarfs and root volumes of the treated 1- and 3-dwarfs were

significantly reduced but resulted from changes in leaf area.

M.S. Thesis. Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. p118.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for International
Development through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development of Improved
High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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STUDIES OF SORGHUM MIDGE-RESISTANT SORGHUMS IN PROGRESS AT TEXAS AM
UNIVERSITY

A. L. Wuensche, G. L. Teetes, J. W. Johnson, J. M. Phillips, and T. W. Luza

ABSTRACT

During the summer of 1977 work continued at Texas A&M University on a

3-year study encompassing three aspects of resistance in sorghum to the sorghum

midge, Contarinia sorghicoZa (Coquillett). These three aspects were: 1) iden-

tification of mechanisms of resistance in selected midge-resistant lines;

2) examination of host plant and insect biology; and 3) screening of converted

exotic sorghums for additional sources of midge-resistant germplasm.

Four sorghum lines (TAM 2566, SGIRL-MR-l, IS 2579 (SC423), and TAM 428)

identified previously as midge-resistant lines were included in one or more of

three field experiments intended to identify mechanisms of resistance. In

the first of these experiments, adult emergence from samples of each of the

four resistant lines was compared with yield data in order to determine rela-

tive levels of midge resistance and to determine whether tolerance was an

important mechanism of resistance. A second experiment examined the possi-

bility that ovipositing females might show a non-preference for one or more

of the 4 resistant lines in comparison to a susceptible check, Tx 7000. In

a third experiment, egg deposition, as well as subsequent development of

larvae and pupae in each of the 4 resistant lines was compared to that in

the susceptible check in order to determine whether antibiosis could be

identified as an important mechanism of resistance in one or more of the

resistant lines.

A second aspect of sorghum midge-resistance studies initiated in 1977

and still under development at this time was the investigation of certain

facets of either host plant or insect biology. An experiment was conducted
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in which the speed of ovary development of the 4 resistant lines was
compared by measuring increases in ovary weight of each line over time.
In addition, the length of time required for selected heads of each line to
complete flowering was observed. An experiment was also conducted in

which an effort was made to "overwhelm" the midge resistance displayed
by TAM 2566 by caging as many as 128 females on an individual head during
bloom stage. In an experiment made possible by grant money from TAMU and
expertise donated by Mr. Ron Petralia, techniques were developed whereby
the electron microscope could be used to study the morphology of sorghum
midge larvae. In addition, experience gained from a preliminary field study
in which 6 X 6' cages were used to restrict midge populations to either
susceptible or resistant sorghumlbr an entire growing season was expected to
aid in the development of techniques for assessing the impact that large-
scale plantings of midge-resistant sorghums are likely to have on the
development of midge populations over time. Finally, an effort was begun
to develop the expertise necessary to establish and maintain laboratory

colonies of the sorghum midge, including the manipulation of diapause and

the development of artificial diets.

A third aspect of sorghum midge resistance studies conducted in 1977 was
the continuation of screening begun in 1976 of converted exotic lines for
additional sources of midge-resistant germplasm. Of the 95 lines bearing
"IS" designations planted at College Station and at Beeville, Texas, in 1977,
none showed less than 40% damage due tomidge attack when rated visually.
However, on the basis of 1976 and 1977 visual ratings, the 4 most resistant
lines screened to date were IS 2757C (SC 319), IS 2662C (SC 114), IS 3071C

(SC 237), and IS 8100C (SC 424).

In 1978, all three aspects of the midge resistance study outlined



above will receive further study. Many of the experiments planned will

basically be repetitions of those conducted in 1976 and 1977; however,

one major change planned for 1978 studies will be the addition of a

promising midge-resistant line , AF 28, to at least 2 of the 3 experiments

investigating mechanisms of resistance. In addition, new methods of study-

ing preference and antibiosis will be incorporated into existing studies, and

71 converted exotic lines bearing the "IS" designation will be screened for

sorghum midge resistance, 5 of which did not appear in previous (1976 and

1977) screening studies.

1978. Sorghum Newsletter. 21:108.

Research supported in part by the United States Agency for InternationalDevelopment through Contract AID/t-a-c 1384 entitled Development ofImproved High Yielding Sorghum Cultivars with Disease and Insect Resistance.
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14. "Twin-Seeded Sorghum - New Hybrid Increases Yield," Texas Farm & Ranch
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Xfjrr-%i•aL erghum
... k.. ; V.I, , .IPiUse

;Rio Grande Valley farm-
%?;~ r. ,' :," :e pprently will be a-

t.. '.. mon() first anywhere to
'' .4i, *. be ale to buy and plhnt

. , ': .el~ thue newly developed, hi-., ., ''.' .; . g er-ie~ing "'tropically

... ",..adapted' sorghum typ,.-s.. 1. geveral romerdl seed firms"": *] " .... "'oiieg business in the region nre-A ' ,. b mn to be Increasing seed of
;Z"C the now hirbrids for marketini in

4 theY Vale. Manand more.*d, .. " - . wording: tropi adt, ed
",. L;s - tW ia laWy. t Yar.foresamp, teedlng lines of he

**' ' n osw ty a yielded in a rasife
dt4l g pouda to the scre up
to ,1t poW per acre, a r s

IN jA,,ZA soghumresearcher says .he' 1['Texs Agriclt~ural Experiment
Station has put nto hand3 ofL] MORE ANDMORE SORGHUMseed sackswill appearon Valley farm supply stores with the wording: trop commercial breedern as mao) asIcally adapted types. These new types will offer growers the chance to push milo to higher yields and 10 different tropically adepsdprofits. This good looking field last year was growing near Progresso, Tex. (S*@ HYBRID, pg. -o

srghum breeding line&. Types Defined shorter and cooler, such a on the,r.him Fredin. ier o oge "What we've dubbed 'tropical High Plains of Texas in the fall.Dr. Fred R. Miller of College types' are sorghums that make Shorter, cooler days usuallySta'on, widely known sorghum optimum yields under conditimsO. trigger a plant to end its normal
breeder who pulled-in the much- of short days, high temperatures, growth cycle.
desired; trait from a sorghum and higher relative humidities." Growing conditions in June andgrown in Ethiopia, says bigger "They are also sorghums that July when milo is harvested inmilo yields are definitely on the will fully mature going into the Rio Grande Valley arehorizon; for farmers across the longer day lengths." anything but cool, with sho-
southern half of Texas. He Stop and think, continues the tening days.
blieves, equally important, the researcher, and you'll recall that ening da y id

, development may help breeders rmally a yourall hat Short On Yld.anwe amuc wde qustonof normally a crop-almost any "Until now, sorghums planted.answer a much wider question of crop--mnatures out as the days get "ni osrhm lne
sorghum adaptation for much of oaand grown in the southern half of
the world. Texs Just haven't been able toDr. Miller, who also is .. give the high yields of sorghums
-fostering twin-seeded milo which r' grown elsewhere across the
Us nother potentially important sorghum belt of the U."
development, is the first to admit "Until now, sorghums h"You can franky y that
that some of the lingo encircling planted and grown in tropically adapted sorghums are
the "tropical" development I a the southern half of a totally different breed of
mite confusing to the layman. Texas just haven't been sorghum cat," added Dr. Miller,

To make it simple, he explains able to give the high ezpa"n he prefers Instead to
It this way: yields of sorghums sorghemstobrea. ugrow elswhee acoss sorghums to break thegrown elsewhere across tropics labling.the sorghum belt of the Wil the tropal name is

U.S." perhaps misleading to Texas
S grower, the new types are put

into proper toes by re
their potentilal in truly b *opal
countries oi the rwld. Dr. Millsr
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pernnial warm weather cimes
SL ' . , ;. f ,r.t *, , ':t. increise. Other conditions include
Ni6..r, Ethiopia, India, and Ad;-ption of any plant, say the arltively high hUnidiLes and
Guatamala, plus other tropical scieruts, is its Inherent ability are in a voaton where crop are
locations, to produce satisfactory yields faced with normal maturity s

The real sigificance is that under "a given climatic the days get longer, not shorter.
sorghum in these countries is regime." Rapid Development
planted and grown mainly for use "We are all aware of the fact As agricultural developments
a a human food grain, that some sorghum varieties will go, this one has come on fast.

Long Tested produce good yields in certain Just in the past three years Dr.
Here in the Valley, Dr. Miller climatic areas, and not as well as Miller found that hybrids with

has had his testing work ongoing when moved to another, locale," what's called zerazera material

for several years with workers at Thomas told the Texas Seed from Ethiopia have shown to be
the Texas A & M Agricultural Trade Association Production unusually well adapted to
Research and Extension Center and Research Conference in areas.

Dallas recently. a This does not mean, Thomas
at Weslaco. Evaluations are "A hybrid that is truly term- pointed out, that tropical

continuing t1- *ar, perate in Nebraska will not adaption Is limited to what
To demt ,i'ate how one perform the same in Texas, as an breeders recognize as the

hybrid is adapted in one part of example," he said. zerazera type. "Other sorghum
the state and not another, and to 'Specifically Adapted' groups also have tropically
illustrate the potential for the Varieties which behave in this adapted types."
tropical types, Dr. Miller and an manner are what's called The particular material fit

associate, Geoff Thomas, last "specifically adapted" to a given rather nicely into Dr. Miller's
year grew several "normal" climatic regime. overall breeding material and
sorghum hybrids at three dif- Thomas explained that in its served to "package" the

ferent locations across the state - correct climate niche a plant necessary genes for a much

Weslaco, College Station and at receives the proper amount of wider adaptation, actually
k radiant energy for the ap- falling into a generally adapted

Lubbock. h spropriate time, temperatures category as sorghum
The identical hybrids were and humidities which favor its classification goes.

produced under thesame general orderly development. The list of 10 breeding lines
care at all locatio gru. w "All these factors ultimately recently turned over the corn-
One hybrid in the group was contribute to a plant's ability to mercial firms are those Dr.

the old standby rls610, one of te produce an acceptable yield." Miller feels can be useful in

early state released hybrids of a When this same variety is adding to production in tropical
few years back. The RS-610 grown in a different climatic areas, or in regions where

* yielded only 4,127 pounds to the area, the environmental con- planting is done in short days and
acre at Weslaco. It turned a ditions do not necessarily favor grain filling occurs in longer
stronger 6,200 pounds to the acre production of yields that could be days with increased tem-
t C g Sconsidered acceptable, Thomas peratures.

at College Station." - " said. Better Und.r taadingAt Lubbock where growing 'Generally Adapted' Concludes the principal
conditions were poor due to a hot, lie said varieties which are researcher, "Apart from the
dry summer and fall growing adapted to a wide variety of obvious benefits of raising
season, the same hybrid yielded climates are often referred to as production of sorghum in tropical
4,890. It normally would have "generally adapted" types. areas of the world, hybrids with

gone much higher there. Reporting on Dr. Miller's this wide adaptation charac-.
Multi-Seedings findings, and later the release to teristic may provide us with a

Several of the tropical types seed firms of the tropical type key to a greater understanding of
were seeded at the same sorghums, Thomas told seed- overall sorghum adaptation."
locations also. One. designated amen that even the best "They may in the future
only at ATx623xTx430, yielded "generally adapted" milos have provide us with knowledge to let
5,721 pounds per acre at Weslaco, not given good results under us forecast how a given genotype
7,767 pounds at College Station more tropical conditions, such as will react in a given climatic
and 4,197 pounds at the Lubbock the sub-tropical Rio Grande situation. Information of this
location. That's a 1,594 pound Valley of Texas where normally type would be very useful to plant
gain over RS-610 in terms of farmers harvest only 3,500 to breeders who are involved in
Valley production. 4,000 pounds of grain to the acre. international crop improvement

Just how much more grain True tropical conditions, programs," he said.
Valley farmers may be able to Thomas recounted, are
make from tropical commercial characterized by short days, high Different avenues an being
hybrids is not fully known at this mean temperatures and by !ow further explored to understand
point, but it is potentially thought diurnal ranges in temperatures. the phenomenon as part of Texas
to offer growers a 30 to 50 percent A &M's continuing sorghum

breeding program. One thought
is that plants with the zermera
derivaties are able to produce
such good yields under tropical
conditi is that perhaps these
plants have a lower respiration
rate and therefore durin the
long hot tropical nights do not uwe

uP as much chotosnthate for the
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Brief Reports on... RICHARD A. FREDERIKSENDEPT. OF PLANT SCIENCES

CAIPUS

~VJ~ ~Agricultural Research in Texas
THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION Vol. 4, No. 3

March 1978

LODGING RESISTANCE Lodging, a serious
IN SORGHUM problem in sorghum

production, refers to
any bending or breaking of any portion of the stalk
in such a way as to interfere with normal harvest
opeiations, result in loss of grain, or both. Lodging
is an all-inclusive term and is the end result of one
or more plant, environmental, or pest factors. The
types of lodging that scientists of the Texas Agri-
cultural Experiment Station are concentrating on
in lodging resistance breeding work are I) root
lodging, 2) weak neck, 3) moisture-stress, charcoal-
rot type lodging, and 4) after-freeze stalk breakage.
The major features of the program are a) initial
identification of lodging resistance by anyone in
any nursery, b) initial screening in single-row obser-
vation plots in a lodging nursery left standing over
winter, or allowing an entire breeding nursery to
stand over winter, and c) screening in replicated
trials at several locations for several types of lodg-
ing. Another promising selection technique that
can be used anywhere that moisture stress is com-
mon is the use of senescence (premature death)
ratings. Station scientists found significant cor-
relations between non-senescence and lodging
resistance and charcoal-rot resistance. Non-senes-
cing lines had higher leaf-blade chlorophyll content
and 26 percent higher leaf-area duration than senes-
cing lines. Still another useful technique that
would work anywhere is the use of stalk-puncture
pressure as a selection aid. Station scientists, using
a combination of these methods. have made signif-
icant progress in developing lines with superior
lodging resistance. Source: D. T. Rosenow, Lub-
bock. Tel. 806/746-6 101.

THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIENT STATION. Nevilne P. Clarke, Diector. The Texas AiM Uniersity System. Co11i bleln1. Tees
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.. .* Wg. reslsumut hybrid possiblo
1W our3 B,. . Gvemig Testal, tomi~stw I,__ ar .. ...1 1- -- .. T oms A .& M U yeive ity

Coat to sonf- pub O'tIaal sources of t l' 1,0vantages to farmers a
ished public media accounts. reistance were in types the High Plains if the m#V
Dr. Jerry Johnson and Dr suited only for male parents. problem was solved." Pres-
Geoige Teetes say they are Conseuently, it is necee. ontly, to avoid the insect.
"nt one bit discouraged" sary to develop resistance In High Plains producers are
about the progress being nab sterile lines. locked into a planting date
made concerning sorghum which may not enable them
midge resistant sorghums. to use natural rainfall

In a personal interview patterns to their best
with Dr. Teetes, the benefit.
scientist said that he is A midge resistant sor-
"encouraged and quite hap- ghum hybrid would allow
py" about the progress that Texas farmers greater
is being made in sorghum flexibility in planting. Addi-
midge research and profes- tionally, late season plant-
sod to being optimistic and iags wouldn't need as many
to having "all the confidence Ihaecticide applications.
in the world that within the During the sorghum
next five years we will have Dr. Testes flowering stage the midge
midge resistant hybrid grain "Fortunately," c6otinued adult lays its eggs in
sorghum." Teets, "good progress has between the glumes near

Dr. JoinmM (a sorghum been made in this area also- where the sorghum seed is
breeder) and Dr. Testes (an and certain test hybrid - beginning to develop. When
entomologist) began their combinations look very good the larvae hatch they feed on
research soon after the for midge resistance." the developing seed cnd
discovery 'of sources of Teetes assesses the dam- destroy it.
midge resistance in 1973 in age done by the midge as How they actually feed
materials from the Sorghum "the largest and most costly has been the object of much
Conversion Program. problem confronting sor- research. It had been

Since that time the ghum growers worldwide." thought that the larvae had a
scientists have been working Though Kansas and Nebras- way of piercing the develop-
to breed that resistance into ka sorghum producers do not ing seed and then eating the
agronomically acceptable have midge problems and juicy part inside.
types for use in sorghum farmers on the High Plains But, recent research by
hybrids. According to of Texas have usually been Dr. Teetes' graduate stud-
Teetes, "This has not been able to escape the insect's ent Allen Wuensche indi-
easy." infestation by shifting plant- cates that the larvae may not

Dr. Teetes said the great- ing dates from June to May, in fact have mpdibiate
eat difficulty is created by the problem is not so easily mowth parts. "This sug-
the nature of the inheritance solved farther south where a gests," according to Testes,
of resistance. Midge resis- great portion of the world's "that the larvae actually
tance -must be In both sorghum is grown. secrete a digestive euyme
pareMal ines in order to be "Still," says Testes, wbich smilNe the h" to
met dIhi. Mi t d the "there would be pmt 'bed m tb !.
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Agricultural Research in Texas
THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION Vol. 4, No. 4

April 1978

WHAT THE SCIENTIST SEES
VIRUS RESISTANT VS.
SUSCEPTIBLE SORGHUM LEAF TISSUE MDMV (Maize Dwarf Mosic Virus) were induced

A method has been developed for distinguishing in a sensitive strain by g.mma radiation and the
resistant versus susceptible grain sorghum lines by obvious question is, "Why are they resistant?" Do
examining leaf tissue, after viral infection, with the they inhibit viral replication or simply suppress
scanning electron microscope. The difference be- phenotypic expressici of symptoms? Further work
tween the presence of viral inclusions in sensitive is planned by scientists with The Texas Agricul-
and resistant plants may help to determine what is tural Experiment Station to answer these ques-
responsible for imparting resistance to a previously tions. Source: J. D. Smith, College Station, Tel.
sensitive plant. Three mutations with resistance to 713/845-313 1.

Fig. 1 NM31 (normal) sorghum showing viral inclusions (arrow) 14
days after inoculation with MDMV. X35,154

Fig. 2 Gamma radiation induced resistant mutant of MM31 sor-
ghum showing no viral Inclusions 14 days after inoculation with
MDMV. XU,439
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Volume 8 Number 1 May 1978 H Inia.

3rd International Congress of Plant Pathology On December 11-15, 1978 there will be an Inter-

national Sorghum Disease Workshop at Hyderabad,

A total of 1093 papers for the Congress has been India, hosted by International Crops Research
registered until 31 March 1978, 933 of these were Institute for the Semi- Arid Tropics (ICRISAT),

voluntarily submitted. In a meeting of the Programme organized jointly by ICRISAT and Texas Agricultural

Committee late in April the final decisions about Experiment Station and supported by, in addition to
the programm will be made. During the month of May the organizing bodies, United States Agency for
the authors will be informed whether their contri- International Development (USAID) and the Inter-

butions shall be presented in oral form or in a national Development Research Centre (IDRC).
poster session. It is planned to mail the "Final The objectives of the Workshop are to review the
Announcement" which, among other things, will state of knowledge on certain internationally

contain a detailed time-table, in June 1978. important sorghum diseases with part-emphasis on

The lLst of Pre- or Post-Congress Conferences identification and utilization of host plant
(see: Announcements in this Newsletter) has still resistance, to stimulate international cooperatiin

been extended in the meantime: in the control of sorghum diseases, to establish

XXth Meeting of the Working Group of Poplar Diseases, an international coordinated network for identifi-

International Poplar Commission (FAO), 27-31 August cation of stable resistance to the sorghum diseases
1978, Wien, Austria. and to explore the possibilities for integration of
For all Information: Prof. Dr. Bernard Taris, resistance with other control practices.

E.N.I.T.A. - I Cours du Gal de Gaulle, F-33170 The Workshop participants will be active sorghum

Gradignan, Gironde, France. pathologists and breeders mainly from the tropics

Furthermore the 2nd Conference of the IUFRO but including specialists in certain sorghum

Working Party on Mycoplasma Diseases will take place diseases from temperate regions. Additional details
before or after the Congress in Munich. are available by writing the Workshop Coordinators,R.A. Frederiksen, Department of Plant Sciences,
Finally it should be pointed out that the deadline Texas A & M University at College Station, Texas
for pre-registration expired on 30 April 1978. 77843 or R.J. Williams, Cereals Pathologist,
After this date the registration fee amounts to 1-11-256, Begumpet, Hyderabad-500 016, A.P. India.

DM 250,- for active members (i.e. members of the

Congress). The fee for associate members (wives, LONDON, United Kingdom

husbands, etc,) and for students remains the same

as before, DH 80,- and DM 50,- resp. Students A residential meeting on Legislation and Plan

should not forget to send a certificate of their Health, organized by the Federation of British
University together with the Final Registration
Form. School of Economics from 13 to 15 December 1978.Whoever wants registration forms or information Emphasis will be placed on the scientific principlesabout the Congress should contact ioediately: underlying statutory control of plant diseases aMCongress Plant Pathology, Biologische Bundesanstalt, pests, and other legislation that affects plantMesseweg 11/12, D-3300 Braunschweig, Federal health. There will be sessions on crop certification
R epu 1o /12, D-3300 Brschise, control of plant varieties, phytosamitary
Republic of Germany.
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iOHOP PLANNE:

An international sorghum disease
workshop will be held at Hyderabad,
India, December 11-15. It will be hosted
by the International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT), organized jointly by
ICRISAT and Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station, and supported by
ICRISAT, Texas AES, UNDP, USAIS,
USDA, and the International
Development Research Centre (IDRC).

The objectives of the workshop are to
review the research on certain important
diseases, with particular emphasis on
identification and use of host plant
resistance. The workshop is further
intended to stimulate international co-
operation in the control of sorghum
diseases, establish an international co-
ordinated network for identification of
stable resistance to the sorghum diseases,
and explore the possibilities for integra-
tion of resistance with other control
practices.

Workshop participants will be active
sorghum pathologists and breeders,
mainly from the tropics but including
specialists in certain diseases fr(,m
temperate regions.

For details, write to the workshop
coordinators: Dr. R. J. Williams, Cereal
Pathologist, ICRISAT, 1-11-256
Begumpet, Hyderabad 500 016, A.P.,
India, or R. A. Frederiksen, Depertment
of Plant Sciences, Texas A&M
University, College Station, TX 77843.
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: alm m wr p~', r madded, "POie trust
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Several forces armthreatening the w ti ' say
work done by land grant unive'si. believes that the #ystetmTexas A&.M University Prd-adl. on, reserh, and extenlk
Idmt Jarvis Miller told 1,000 stif arvs administered by the
!sembers of the Texas Agricultural rmj..unlversities is the best 000.t
'Exbsion Service. d for the purpose.

ILand grant universities receive "It is a model that shouldR
,federal funds for research and other evakled for application in oA
opportunities. Non-land grant uni- an Miller said.
veisIties criticize this as being plefn- In-.nsiderkig the present stais4
eremtal treatment, Miller said. the ind giant colleges,.'M isir
The press, consumer groups, and r some tough questions. - :
vironmentalists have criticized "I~ve we lost our sense o'

land grant universities increasingly son Miller asked. "Are we
as well. Many critics of land grant ins sawuclsuip upe of the reboyr*
uni ersities don't understand the }p& edtAre we ore to com-
isystem, Miller said. dy~t q s and se*

A land grant university is one r, .. - e e me

whkh received land from the fed- - t qu ,tram tw t V4 am
lenl government to establish an ag- -bm P t ad&*".. •0
Iricultural college. Texas A&M Uni- *. qn a realistic, reasonable,' bus-

"rsity became the first land grant k basis."
colege in the state at its inception
more than 100 years ago. Apart from 'C Iam convinced that the Ancd-
,their teaching facilities, land grant A undergirds the Extqsioa
universities also administer research * '.. - elping peopl"'I
and extension programs. The ag- D"I n hp soulodbl
ricultural extension service makes %sel - is just as so"nd bday
results of its research available to ye B. ,

:farers across the state. .Miler emphasized the
Miller said that as a land grant col. .Milrn of the exten-si

ta. "Wajook.st y work t
ja~ a~y wh~.Mt in carr" ou

gg~ pspam ofTex4 &M
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USFGC/GSPA team reports . . .

Grain sefing trip successful
Seoul, Xorea. There is a The goal of the mludm Many of the bqq .

diference in grain sor- was to eln the tremen- expressed surprise at, bf
ghums. This fact was does difference between shown the difference in
stressed and repeated in U.S. #2 yellow sorghum and sorghum varieties. "Sixby to
seminars throughout Asia by the high tannin varieties of eighty grain buyers atts-
& grain sorghum promotion sorghum grown and sold by ed each meeting and we we
team. - other countries, encouraged by this row

The group, sponsored by I"The idea was to seli grain tion," commented the 6a
U.S. Feed Grains Counci buyers on the idea of lkader.
aWi led by Elbert Harp, purchasing U.S. grain sor- Ae6*ritohgt.Hp ,"hb
Grain Sorghum Prodr-u's ghm to fill their feed-grain I we a- i.
Asociation's executive demands," stated Harp. fam l r wi . 0 0
rector, held seminars and An important part of each and were eagr I
meetings with grain buyes seminar and meeting was tion about it. Grain bqw
in Hong Kong, Taiwan, the demonstration of a worldwide are looking for a
Malaysia, the Philippines, siample bleach test that can bargain in feed grais mid
Korea and Japan during the be used "on the spot" to we must convince them they
last two weeks of July. diWJngush high tannin' will-find it in U.S. #2

Accompanying Harp were sorghum from UL W: sorghum."
Jkn Brethour, livestock ybw"'. Harp will lead absr
atritionist of Kansas Agri- U.S. Feed Grains C *
cultural Experiment Statioa job d the_ Grain Sorghum Prof m-.Dr. [oyd Rh team wa- n Association mission to b ,

&amist indnutriti- - ore ope in September. , Lal
.AA Of T40M ffsh~ more challe nging byItemwlcostofD.IMo.f AM UWvr- the fact that grain buyers in: team of Dr ;Ask have been made1  Raed a i a, r

unhappy with grain smilling authority bfrmn
unhpp wthgrinsorghum Tech, Mr. Benn th at eaaa a o aksiIn the past Licnemn .,g Teh Mr Beeqwieoews with .Dir. ad kati Ow

tannin vaieties.dotim -Trds
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Page 8 GRAIN SORGHUM NEW&5 A.mt ,1978

All am pro"Si ,InviitKIW

day Sept. 12 at H A
"All aboardl" Join the cotton, soybeans and other interest to them. S imore than 1300 other crops. will be stationed at reguhfarmers expected to attend "Stops" or highlights of intervals to answer qmo-.the 69th Annual Agricultural the tours will include weed tions.Field Day to be held Sept. 12 control, mobile trickle irri- This is not only -at the Halfway location of gation systems, corn irriga- opportune time for growersthe Texas Agricultural tion, cotton varieties and a to see research in- prop,.Experiment Station. discussion of farm-labor and to be brought up to date

management. on "what's new in agricutur-Tours of field research Grain sorghum farmers al research," but to mostprojects will begin every 15 will see the "stress" with other farmers and farmminutes beginning at 1:00 nurseries, and sorghum experts to discuss technicalp.m. breeding projects. They can farm problems.Producers taking pl. in discuss with specialists such Other agencies locateA atthe tours will be provided topics as srghum fertility, the Lubbock-Halfway C-,0rides" on larp .tractor- weed control and in ter and cooperating in thetowed trail m throu the infeeM i, and view re- event are the SEA-USDA,A" of cam imnhum, search Projects investigating the National Weather Bar-
thes same topics. vice, the Texas ForetT1 tour through the field Service, the Agricultural
will t@ approximately one Extension Service and thehour. Afterwards farmers High Plains Research Few-can walk through the field dation.
resmh projects and note
elm and items of specific See you there!

HIG.H PLINS FIIL" AY, Dr. Crrell ange

mon t Station examines soighum In the TAgSfi5 W5
nursery at Halfway. Producers are encouraged to attend
afield day on Sept. 2at Halfway and view the nurwks ,and Other rmoarch projecs in progre" ih . ee way
an pa, 6.
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Market DivebpmWt R"Us~s..

Taiwa. Requests U.S. Sorghum
Results from market

development work are not
always as visible or as
immediate as occurred on
August 2 when a major
importer of Taiwan placed a
tender within one week of
the sorghum team's visit
with him in Taipei. The
request for bids, submitted
by. Mr. S.S. You in behalf of
the Taiwan Feed Industry
Association specified U.S. #2
yellow grain sorghum in
quantities of 800,000 to N
1,200,000 bushels per month.

The potential market for
grain sorghum in all of
Southeast Asia is great but GRAIN SORGHUM PROMOTIONIN ASIAcultivating that market will Dr. Lloyd Rooney is seen here as he conducted thenecessitate a strong well- "bleach test" to identify high tannin sorghum in thecoordinated edueational pro- Philippine Quality Control Lab. Instructions forgram. This is the opinion of this test were an important part of each seminar.
the. grain sorghum promo-
tional team after 2 weeks of me tW with grain buyers cereal chemist, and nutri.meetings;wmt grdn uyWes in H g Kong, Taiwan, tionist -of Tem --r Ajj '-*-in that area. Malaysia, the Philippines University.The group, sponsored by and Korea. The goal of the muunU.S. Feed Grains Council Accompanying Harp were was to explain the tremaand led by Elbert Harp, John Brethour, livestock dous differneo between"Grain Sorghum Producers nutritionist of Kansas Agri- U.S. 02 yellow uorgbm OdAuociedm'a excuive di- culturaL.Experiment Station the high tannin varlinofrector, MW e bas and and Dr. Lloyd Ro . -wm- m w eiki y.

see SWOrgh Te600 ote. 5
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' miwan has a rapidly expanding idustry to flU the demand
of the Taiwanese people who are able to buy meat and eggs ,.
for the first time. Since the sorghum team's visit list month, a
tender for 20 to 30 thousand metric tons of U.S. No. 2 yellow
sorgkum per month has been issued.

At Z

SConstruction is evidence of the fast growth of the feed-
Smilling industry in Taiwan. Shown here, (center) are

N.Y. ChuangandC.S. Lin of Prsident Enterprises Co.i

e r ut Dr. Rooney and other team members
are kept busy answering questions of the interested
seminar participants.

Sorghum Team Reports On Asian Markets
other countries. An impor- 'These buyers are looking Feed Industry Associationtant part of each meeting for a bargain in feed grains," materializes, it alone could
was the demonstration of a Harp stated. "They are increase sorghum exports by
simple bleach test that can interested in grain sorghum 14.4 million bushels an-be used "on the spot" to and are eager for more nually. This would increasedistinguish high tannin information about it, but it total exports of U.S.sorghums from U.S. #2 will take more than these sorghum by as much as 6%.yellow, seminars to convince them." "The market is there,"

Feed manufacturers in "They want to see concluded Harp, "but theAsa have resisted the use of demonstrations in their own buyers expect us to prove
grain sorghum because of countries under local condi- our product to them. It's up
theo. unsuccessful exper- tions. This type of research to the producers, throughline. with the high tannin demonstration has proved their oranizations, to proiarieties, many of which are successful in Europe and this vide this proof. No one elm
grown in that region. They mission confirms that the will do it. The question is:
expressed surprise at being potential is just as great in Do the pink 1ngbshown the greater nutri- Asia." far"wn wait to gay itional value and palatability If the purchase of grain bum6un body toin U.S. sorghum. sorghum by the Taiwan mspporttis effort?"
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TEAM CONFRONTS PREJUDICE
AGAINST SORGHUM
Asia Seminart C
By Sorghum Spedulists

"Expert" is the word for
Dr. Lloyd Rooney. He is
recognized worldwide for hi s
research on the composition
and nutritive value of
sorghum. He has published a d
total of 65 articles on V, K

sorghum, wheat, and rice
quality and baking. In
addition, more than. 40
abstracts of unpublished
papers have been preseted 

.7

to scientific meetings.
A Kansas native, Dr.

Rooney studied at Kansas
State University where he -

received his B.S. degree in
1961 and Ph.D. in 1966.
Since 1965, he has been at Dr. Rooney is a veteran of
Texas A&M University Grain 8orghum Seminar !WTmn -Warte*u m fifteen
where he is Associate Tours. He assisted with a In t!E OlI ALYIA, ie
Professor of Food Science similar market development.. p S, .MAb4ANad Kdo 1.A rA
and Technology with under- project in Europe in 1971L "-i 4.. -" ..
graduate and graduate Positive and immediate to U.s. *as e .k S. F .d "
teaching responsibilities in results of the work them Council country dreaf,.ae
addition to his research were grain sorghum pur-
program, chases by Poland of 30

million bembeb within the
first yew m well as
rmnautWl , imsreases in
vmrnham bw SpWn.

PIWLWNsI54W. Harp aw Rom w . Atde. M. TolenontA e pG w l-
u71tfy Co'ntrol Lab. right: Dr. Rooney conducts the "bleach test" for high tannin

grain using samples from local stocks. Man on for right is Mr. Inocencio G. So,
grain buyer for Amihan Farms, Inc., operators of a 30,000 hog farm, who requested
As tt an iis groin.

from pae 1..



128Tropical adaptation
TropVIA J/w ,.

spells. more sorghum
for Southern producers

nyone interested in According to Dr. Miller, tropically offered by the tropically adapted
boosting sorghum yields adapted hybrids grow well in areas hybrids. These benefits Include bet-by 20 percent or more? where the daylength is shorter and ter resistance to diseases and insects

That increase is a very the nights are long and hot. He be- than we have seen in the past, and
real possibility in the lieves that tropically adapted hybrids better weathering ability:' he explains.

next few years across most of the actually slow down their nighttime "Also, they will be particularly
Southern sorghum belt. respiration rate, expending less important to sorghum growers in

The reason for such optimism energy for plant maintenance and the humid areas of the Southeast'
has been the recent development leaving more for grain development. Dr. Wilson cites G-522DR as an
of tropically adapted sorghum As a further example of the example of how tropical adaptation
hybrids-hybrids that can maintain difference between tropical and tem- allows sorghum breeders to combine
high yield potential under short perate hybrids, a temperate hybrid disease resistance and high yield
daylengths and high nighttime might normally flower in 75 days at potential together. G-522DR is a
temperatures. Lincoln, Nebraska, and flower at 50 high-yielding hybrid, resistant to

Tropically adapted sorghum days in the Corpus Christi, Texas, area. sorghum downy mildew.
hybrids should help many sorghum On the other hand, a tropically Dr. Wilson explains that prior
growers throughout the South and adapted hybrid might flower in 70 tc the development of the tropically
Southwest achieve yields compar- days at Lincoln and 70-75 days at adapted hybrid, resistance to downy
able to those grown in the High Plains. Corpus Christi. mildew was available only in hybrids

, Tropical adaptation also means One of the first tropically with lower yield potentials.
additional benefits of multigenetic adapted grain sorghum hybrids to The tropically adapted hybrids
resistance to many different sorghum reach commercialization was Funk's have also proven their weathering
diseases and insect problems. And it G-722DR. First released for wide- ability. Weather conditions at harvest
enables seed companies to develop spread commercial planting in 1976, time were normal in most areas last
hybrids capable of withstanding its performance the past two years year, but in 1976 heavy rains hit the
harvest-time rainfalls and other has pleased both sorghum researchers Texas Coastal Bend area just prior
weathering problems characteristic and growers, according to Dr. Norman to the start of sorghum harvest.
to the South. Wilson, research scientist for The Estimates of yield losses in

Why the difference between Producers of Funk's G-Hybrids. that area ranged from 1,500 to
tropically adapted hybrids and regu- G-722DR is a full-season, 120 to 2,700 lbs per acre. However,
lar or temperate hybrids? As Dr. Fred 130 day hetero-yellow hybrid with a G-722DR reportedly withstood the
Miller, sorghum breeder at Texas red pericarp. Funk field trials and severe weather. No significant yield
A&M University, explains, "Temperate several grower experiences have losses were reported.
hybrids, because of their genetic suggested that G-722DR can yield The increased weathering ability
makeup, mature faster when moved as much as 20 to 30 percent higher of the tropically adapted hybrids
to Southern climates, than other hybrids of the same has been attributed to tough seed

"The shorter daylengths and maturity. coats that resist moisture penetration.
hotter nights are responsible for A second tropically adapted So how will tropically adapted
this more rapid maturity in semi- hybrid, Funk's G-522DR, was sorghum hybrids affect the Southern
tropical areas such as south Texas. released this past year and is now sorghum picture?

"Because these temperate hy- widely distributed. "1 think that within the next five
brids mature faster when moved "G-522DR is a little earlier than years we will see an almost complete
south, they do not develop as many G-722DR. It carries a yellow endo- change to tropically adapted hybrids
leaves, do not fill out their heads as sperm, has good root development, in the Southern sorghum belt:' Dr.
well as in northern zones, do not and has a large seed that affords Wilson says, adding that 70 to 80
have the stalk quality tlkiy might fast emergence and good growth:' percent of the experimental sorghum
normally have, and consequently do Dr. Wilson says. hybrids in Funk tests in 1978 are
not yield as well',' Dr. Miller says. Provided favorable growing tropically adapted.

He adds that such acceleration conditions exist, Dr. Wilson feels Dr. Miller says, 'They could
of the plant's maturity is the major that Southern sorghum producers drastically change the complexion
rc, ;on temperate hybrids do not should realize yield increases of 20 of the sorghum industry. The way
yield well when moved south, which to 25 percent just from the tropical these tropically adapted hybrids
is why southern sorghum yields adaptation characteristic alone, have performed to date shows that
have been traditinnallv Inwpr than "Ai,n'ir e l in ar-nc c ,-, ,,g,4 F r.|;M,, I .... ... .s. .. ,-k ..
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CORPUS CHRISTI CALLER - Sunday, October 29, 1978
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Dr. Fred Miller will be among symposium speakers

Grain sorghum symposiums s'et
ROBSTOWN - New information on Texas A&M versity: Dr.Daniel C. Pfannstiel, director of the

University research on tropical grain sorghum extension service; and Lin Wilson, district agent.
production will be presented at symposiums Oct. A special segment of the program will recognize
31 in Victoria and Nov. I in Robstown. Both will the 75th anniversary of cooperative farm demon-
begin at 9 a.m. stration work in Texas. The first demonstration

The Victoria session will be held at the Victoria farm was established in 1903 on the Walter C. Por-
County Electric Cooperative Auditorium. The ter Farm in Terrell.
Robstown session will be at the showbarn. A $5 registration fee. which includes the cost ot,

Dan Pawlik. San Patr'clo County agent, said the lunch and ajcopy of proceedings, will be charged..
purpose of the symposiums is to make farmers
more aware of the university's tropical grain sor-
ghum breeding program and to inform them on
hybrids which have been adapted to the South
Texas climate. Increased yield of some hybrids
will be disussed, Pawlik said.

Speakers will be Arnie Class of the Federal
Grain Inspection Service of Washington. D.C.; Dr.
Fred Miller, grain sorghum specialist for the uni-
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Twin-seeded Sorghum
1% TNiw Hybr-' Increases Yield

By Holly Worsham out that in other countries they
A new male twin-seeded Sor- The twin-seeded Sorghum hy- make a 50 per cent Sorghum

ghum hybrid will be available tr brid developed by the Experiment bread, that, while much heavier

sale to commercial seed companies Station should be available to than American breads, is very

by planting season next year ac- farmers by 1980. good tasting.
.cording to Dr. Fred Miller of the Dr. Miller is also working on the Baery prouc

Texas Agriculture Fxperiment Sta- development of Sorghum hybrids k ducts such as cook-

tion at Texas A&M University. for use as human food. Although ies, brownies, and cakes, which

": The twin-seeded hybrid is a in the United States Sorghum is us- don't need the fluffy texture of

"ijsult of research begun by the Ex- ed almost exclusively as livestock breads can be made with larger
,jeriment Station in 1969 with a feed, 75 per cent of the world's amounts of Sorghum. One product

feed 75 er cnt f th word'ssimilar to an oatmeal cookie which
.'twin-seeded gene found in an Sorghum is produced for human simiExperiman o at e ope d

Ethiopian Sorghum. The twin- consumption. the Experiment Station developed
seeded gene had been known since "It's interesting that in India is made of 100 per cent Sorghum.

7..'.1931, but few experiments had where they eat a bread made of "This is long range research,"
'.-been done with it before the Ex- their native Sorghums, they al- Dr. Miller said, "In the next 20

- periment Station's research began. way's use the Sorghum we send years or so, I believe, we are going
"Everybody understood that the them for livestock feed," Dr. to have to double our food produc-

most important limiting factor to Milh,'r said. "They know it isn't tion to keep up with demand. That

Sorghum production was the num- good enough for human consump- doesn't mean we will double our

:,ber of seeds on the head," Dr. tion. We need to produce a Sor- acreage growing corn or Sorghum.

..Miller said. "The twin-seeded gene ghurn that can be used as good cat- We will have to go to more direct
* was available and increases the tie feed and also as food for hu- food sources rather than through
"'number of seeds on the head, so mans, livestock. If we discover something

let's use it." "The red color of the Sorghum through these experiments that is
Though the individual kernels grown in the United States for live- applicable now, then we will all

on the twin-seeded hybrid are stock feed is not desirable in benefit from that, too."
smaller than those on the single- human food. When it is ground, it . Dr. Miller recently returned
seeded, the increase in the number has a green color. We are pretty from a tour of Mexico where he
of kernels (about 53 per cent) pro- sensitive about the color of our discussed cooperation between
duces an increase in total g;,lIn Iod and green bread is not accep- Sorghum breeders of that country

yield over single-seeded Sorghum table." and the Texas Experiment Station.
of about 17 per cent according to In a display, Dr. Miller had "In Mexico, the amount of Sor-
Dr. Miller.

Dr. Miller said commercial products made from a lighter col- ghum grown is increasing and the
companies had experimented with ored Sorghum hybrid which had amount of corn decreasing at a
twin-seeded Sorghums, but had been developed at the Experiment very rapid rate, mainly due to
not been able to produce a hybrid Station. They included a snowy adaptability. Sorghum is more

white starch, Sorghum grits, pasta adaptable than corn.
with a whole row of nothing but made of 20 per cent Sorghum, Sor- "Right now, they have changed
.twin-seeded Sorghum plants. ghum cheetos, Sorghum chips those acres that were planted with

"We have been able to get a similar to potato chips, an corn used for livestock feed to
hybrid where evwry plant is twin- oatmeal-type Sorghum product Sorghum and are using corn for
seeded and each panicle has from and a white bread made with 20 human consumption. We are
60 to 90 per cent twin seeds." per cent Sorghum. opening up possibilities of using
seeded hybrid is drouth resistant Sorghum has no glutten, which Sorghum for tortillas, though,"
anedd yridiseas resistant aselmakes breads stick together, so Dr. Miller said.

iease rr ome wheat is needed to make "When sodium hydroxide is ad-
ducing high yields. bread products. Dr. Miller pointed ded to most Sorghums as in the

tortilla making process, it turns
green. We have discovered maybe

Se es,,m, ,
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Sorghum from page 1
25 per cent of the light Sorghums
don't do this. We are trying to find
out why."

... The Texas Agriculture Experi-
-" - ... . , ment Station has all varieties of

.-. Sorghum sperm stored on the
- Texas A&M campus in coopera-

, . .. - tion with the Federzl Department
, " -, of Agriculture.

S:-. ' 4,. : "We in Sorghum are fortunate to
, ¢ have over 17,000 varieties of Sor-
r. ghurn and all are at our disposal."

t "" Dr. Miller said. "They are useful in
... ,,. any way we can imagine that will

overcome a problem or open a new
i frontier."

VAR

"V.' " '.," d

" M, 
'- . l

Twin-seeded Sorghum head IM I

r - '",, . ~ , " " t". " " '

"'~4 N;
, . ~ , ,. ' . . . -* j - .i ' .. '

1.4*

D. Fred Miller, Sorghum breeder for the Texa A giabur xeM4.~
Hou, InsPects tiain-seedcd~ogu plnt.
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TME TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION / Neville P. Clarke, Director
Tax" AIM Univogsiy System / College Station, Texas NEW PUBLICATION

MP-1367
November 1978

Fertility Restorers and Sterility Maintainers to the Milo-kafir Genetic

Cytoplasmic Male Sterility System in the Sorghum World Collection

J. F. Scheuring and F. R. Miller

Virtually all commercial sorghum hybrid seed today is obtained by cross-
ing pollen from fertility restorer male parent plants onto cytoplasmic male
sterile female plants. The female plants contain genes that insure that theplants themselves will not produce viable pollen and must be pollinated by
nearby male fertile plants. Those genes in the female plants are called sterilitymaintainer genes. The male parents contain genes which insure male fertilityin themselves and in hybrid plant progeny grown in farmers' production fields.
Those genes in the male parents are called fertility restorer genes.

Sorghum breeders must select separately for male and female hybridparents due to differences in fertility genes. The fertility genetic information
of 1753 sorghum accessions in the Sorghum World Collection is presented in
this publication. It brings together information accumulated over the past 20years in India, Puerto Rico, and Venezuela. The information will be valuable
for seed company and public sorghum breeders in Texas and throughout the
world.

There are 42 pages of information of 1753 sorghums in the world col-lection. For each accession there is an indian Sorghum number (I. S.), and
Sorghum Conversion program number (S. C.), a country of origin code number,fertility restoration genetic information, and a reference to the person respon-
sible for determining the fertility reaction. The entire listing is presented
twice: once ordered by I. S. number and again by S. C. number.

KEYWORDS: Sorghum/male sterility/cytoplasm/fertility restoration/world
collection.

If you would like a-copy of the above publication, please fold and return this
form to us. No postage Is needed.

This publication is being processed and will be distributed when printed.

TAES 78-90
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BWWe Reports on...

Agricultural Research in Texas
TME TASA CUTURAL EXPERIMENT ETATION Vol. 4, No. I1I

November 1978

DEEP-PLANTED Sorghum, a product of
SORGHUM semi-arid parts of Asia and

Africa, is also grown in
some parts of the U. S. where supply of water is
critical. A method ofcorn planting, developed over
the centuries by the lopi Indians of Arizona, is
being adapted for sorghum by scientists with The
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. The Hopi
plant corn from 13 to 18 inches deep, down to
moisture. Corn grows to maturity mostly off the
subsoil moisture. Sorghum, with its extensive root
system, is more tolerant to drought and heat than
corn. Sorghum is normally planted no deeper than
2 or 3 inches, but Station scientists have found sor-
ghums which can emerge in loose soil up to 30 cm
(about 13 inches). They are now selecting sorghum
strains which will consistently emerge through 25
cm (about 10 inches) of soil. T!ey hope to develop
sorghums that can emerge from great depths
through dense or crusted soils. This trait will have
ready application in the U. S. where farmers like to
.plant down to the moisture." It also has potential

for sorghum growing regions of India and Africa
where shallow-planted seed germinate and die after
light rains, early in the spring. Source: F. R. Mill-
er, J. F. Scheuring, G. L. Thomas, College Sta-
tion, Tel. 713/845-2151.

(4-11-2)
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By Calvin Pigg

Name Matter Surfaces Often
Dr. Miller says he faces the smoldering name question often as

he gets inquiries from representatives of foreign governments,
non-agriculturalists here and abroad, and from foreign studentsAnd PerhapsHindersCrop who journey to Texas to study the "what's its name grain?"AC ccepance Exactly why and how sorghum got so many handles across the
countryside is understandable. For one thing, few crops have come

It's sorghum, man, sorghum! along faster. Few crops have experienced a more drLstic change in
With more and more folks dealing in the grain and unaware that their final uses. We have had sorghuns for syrup, lodder and forfarmers themselves call the crap by seven different names, its not grain.

farmrsn thmselvessicall bothescrtpby esee n d fen n , "Early day farmers picked up an appropriate latel based uponsurprising that confusion abounds at times, and often in lofty their own particular use for the crop, suggests Dr. Miller. Thequarters.

It is said a man's greatest asset is his name. Following that logic, terms stuck. All this happened, of course, before the crop vained
it appears the same should be true for an agricultural commodity, Stature and found a place in the sun of world markets. Sorgnei-t is a
especially one traded in world commerce. It's high time we put our ron to pu the rnolo straght.
act together and call "milo maize" by its official, correct reasm o f rput theiterminology straight.
designation-sorghum. A smack of early history may help put the queston into some

What's a congressman supposed to think when he gets mail from kind of focus:
-Evidence indicates that sorghum originated centuries ago inconstituents urging a higher loan rate on milo, grain sorghum and North Eastern Africa, probably in Ethiopia or Sudan.

maize? -While a variety, Giant Milo, was introduced to the East Coast of,,A Texas sorghum breeder says even the popular reference the U. S. in 1817, it was about the middle of the 18009, as the Greatmllo would best be done away with. Milo, he indicates, is bt one Plains began to be settled, that sorghum became established. The

Seven Names For Crop introduction of 15 varieties with sweet stalks for sugar in 1353
Across Oklahoma and Texas, points out Dr. Fred R. Miller, the started the use of sorghum for syrup and for livestock forage. WhileTexas A&.M authority who travels a lot, growers routinely refer to the sugar effort did not prove successful, several of the early in-sorghuw by as many as six other names-milo maize, grain troductions gave rise to varieties still in existence.

sorghum, feed, milo, maize and finally as grain. m gDurra, kafir, milo and shallu were later introductions, between
sorgum, eed mil, mize nd inaly a gran.4 and 1890.Our most common name misuse is in calling sorghum, maize. Milo and kafir formed the basis for sorghum culture in the

Maize is really corn-defined in World Book dictionary as "a kind of United States.grain that grows on ears." -In the 1930s, Martin's milo was developed, a combine-height
Adding fuel to the fire is the fact that in many foreign countries, variety that at one time occupied a majority of acres devoted toespecially in developing nations, maize is used more often in sorghum in the U.S.

speaking about corn than corn is itself. - t sorghum was hybridized in Texas. Since thatIncidentally, up until five years ago "grain sorghum" was the time many other improvements, including disefse and insect
official U. S. terminology for the crop. But for the sake of unifor-

"grain"iror E~stiince, have come along, the majority of the grain toddy goingmity within the grain trade, USDA deleted the word "grain" irom into livestock finishing rations.the government's own designation. The crop hence became simply Vry few crops in this nation's history have enjoyed a moresorghum. dramtic rise to prominence. And now everybody who has anything
This year, sorghum is grown by farmers on nearly 14 million to do rith the sorghum industry, including produces, can .glo UIacres in a total of 23 states. Texas, Kansas and Nebraska are corrunodity's stance, and profitability, by coming to a commonleading producers. Oklahoma has roughly a half million acres, New grou on its name. 3o it's sorghum, felows, and thi's really all.

Mexico has 238,000 acres and Arizona planted 70,000 acres.
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The Scientists Tell Me...
The combination of green-

bug resistance from a femalePest Management in Grain Sorghum parent and downy mildew
resistance and adaptability
f rom a male parent produc-Needs Greenbug, e Resistance s an acceptable hybrid for
Central and South Texas.By Robert L. Haney lied on by producers to con- biological control agents, or Adapted greenbug-resis-TAES Science Writer trol the pest. These treat- 5) influence pest density, tant, downy-mildew, andVast fields of important ments were highly effective, thereby providing a food head-smut resistant sor-single-plant crops in Texas, Teetes says, but broadly supply reservoir for benefi- ghum hybrids will be avail-such as grain sorghum, of- toxic and disruptive of the cial organisms useful later in able commercially in 1979,fer ideal conditions for the ecology. In a 4 -year period the growing season in the and additional improvedbuildup of incredible num- insecticide resistance de- same or neighboring crops. hybrids will be available inbers of destructive insects. veloped in some areas and An example is the benefi- the future.To counter this threat, now hampers the use of cials which develop to abun- One of the factors thatphenomenal research prog- selective insecticide rates. dant numbers in sorghum makes possible the rapidress within the past decade Increasing insecticide re- and later move to cotton, development of greenbug-has provided the basis for sistance called for new con- Soon after 1968, Station resistant sorghums is thatdevelopment of successful trol methods. One of the scientists found sources of the resistant character issorghum pest management more significant control tac- greenbug resistance in a dominant and simply inher-programs. tics is the use of resistant va- number of sorghums, which ited. This allows flexibilityCalled integrated pest riehies or, in the case of sor- were released to commer- in its use for combining themanagement (IPM), these ghum, resistant hybrids. cial seed companies. This greenbug-resistance factorstrategies have incorpo- Teetes stresses that plant resistance has meant direct with other desirable charac-rated selected chemical, resistance is but one of the savings of $20 million to $54 teristics.in hybrid combina-cultural, and natural available control tactics, million a year to producers tions.methods of pest control However, it has a number of and, indirectly, to the pub- Teetes emphasizes thismehds osd on idntrl. advantages: 1) it's eco- lic. point because it explains oneIPM is based on identifi- nomical, 2) it's specific for So the initial problem with of the problems in develop-cation and control of the the problem, 3) it leaves no greenbugs was eased on the ing midge resistance, which"key" pests, which in Texas harmful residue in food or High and Rolling Plains; the is not dominantly inherited.are the greenbug and the the environment, 4) it is not greenbug-resistant sorghum Resistance to the midge issorghum midge. harmful to pollinating or hybrids outyielded suscep- recessively inherited, andThe first outbreak of the other beneficial insects, 5) it tible hybrids by 900 pounds both parents must have it.greenbug in sorghum oc- does not (or only minimally) to the acre where greenbugs Preliminary research oncurred in 1968 in almost all disturb nature's balance be- were a production factor. midge resistance indicatessorghum production areas tween destructive insects But Texas' problems with that antibiosis (bad effect onof the United States. IPM of and their natural enemies, the greenbug were by no insect when it eats plant) isthis pest was designed to and 6) it's compatible with means over. The greenbug the major resistance factor,make maximum use of all biological, chemical, cul- resistance that solved Plains but levels of non-preferencecontrol technology. tural, and other control producers' problems was (insect prefers other sor-Dosage rate manipulation methods. not in hybrids best adapted ghums) are also present.of several approved insec- The fact that plant resis- for Central and South "We have been evalua-ticides achieved the desired tance is compatible with Texas. ting experimental hybridsecological selectivity. Ex- other control tactics is the The complicating issues for2yearsandareconfidenttremely low doses of insec- main reason it's so impor- were adaptability and the we're making progress,"ticide (less than 1/10 pound tant to integrated pest man- fact that the greenbug-resis. Teetes says. "As a point ofof active ingredient per agement. tant hybrids were suscepti- comparison based on my ob-acre) achieved greenbug For example, plant resis- ble to downy mildew and servations, under unnatur-control, yet spared most of tance to insect damage may head smut. Consequently, ally high midge density, thethe naturally occurring 1) alter the effectiveness of recent research efforts have best midge-resistant sor-beneficial species. insecticides or permit re- concentrated on developing ghum hybrids set about 50If properly timed, based ducing or even omitting sorghum parental lines re- percent seed when suscep-on established economic treatments, 2) suppress sistant to downy mildew, tible hybrids set none.thresholds, only one insec- numbers so they never head smut, and greenbugs "During 1979, we willticide application is needed, reach an economically and adapted to South and start a large-scale hybridand resurgence of the damaging level, 3) be toler- Central Texas. Such paren- evaluation program, and bygreenbug is prevented by ant of the insect attack and tal lines are being developed 1980 we should have a goodparasites and predators. still be able to bear profit- and released by Experiment idea what the best hybridsIn spite of this knowledge, able yields, 4) slow the rate Station sorghum breeders, are for future developmenthigh rates of persistant sys- of increase of the pest and Drs. Jerry W. Johnson and of midge resistance," Teetestemic insecticides were re- permit a buildup of natural Fred R. Miller. concluded.

THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERMENT STATION, Nele P. Clke. Olrqmr, The Tom A&M Uu*08111 510m. CIole ShiN. TI'm



136Crop pints now are qo ccptur.Ing less than I percent. of th e tun-
light cast upon the earth, according to.
Miller. This opens up a "whole new ball
game" for plant scientists In efforts to
"saddle the sunlight."

Grain sorghum is a 135-day crop (from
'planting of seed to harvest of grain),
.making possible two crops per year In
areas where the growing season (frost.
free) is 270 days or longer. This includes
.nuch of the semi-tropical and tropical
.areas.
' SOrglw producih areas In Texas
vary drastically, in lent of days, sun.light. temperatures,' 4un q ty and an.

'nual rainfall. Miller his imprd:'plants
to conform with conditions in these vr-
ious a tea se.

acre of improv a pr sorghums yield 3,-
so0 u d s o n l 0lad w h icht c ad b e

processed ,0to ,000on of rainan alcohot. p, i

Chemicaf -.engineets at Tenas A&M
University mnodified an :gutedbile en-
gine which burns alcoboL The vehicle"J as been extensively and, s~ccessfully.il
road-tested,.,

Texas Agricultural EipPrment Station is Shown tagging grain In p rinsrhu-hsorghum heads on tail leaf-laden stalks that when harvested with ... ' ornmwzeh bleessad
yiled-000 to 7,000 pounds of grain Oft f a 7toso eding and fueling IMuCI of te woril.
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Food, Fuel Via Sorghum
Hailed In New Variety

However, a vast am ( t
by JAMES E. VANCE The energy crunch triggered a search left in fields, where cattle Were "turnedCOLLEGE STATION -A plant breed- for new sources of fuel - particularly in- to maintain body condition, and toer at the Texas Agricultural Experiment biomass, and Miller said grain sorghum add pounds by gleaning the low-cost

Station manipulated nature and came up "fits right in." Brazil, as an example, de- roughage. Remnants of plants remainingwith a grain sorghum that stands a good pends upon biomass for 20 percent or -were ofte i- dl ke - 9 surface,
chance of feeding and fueling much of more of its fuel, and the percentage is mainly as a conservatiqn measure
the world. increasing., against erosion of the topsoi!."Humans in many countries are hard "Grain sorghum not only is a renewa- Miller expanded his v ion of grainpressed for an adequate supply of food, ble resource annually," Miller ex- sorghum's potential -worldwide. He and
and sooner or later, we are going to have plained, "but can grow in any semi-trop other scientists formed a 4!wbrld collec.
to grow our own fuel," remarked Dr. ical or tropical area of the world. If the tion," now some 15,000 td'16,O00 sorgh-Frederick R. Miller, who tagged heavy plant doesn't fit into the growing condi- ums, from which breeding materials
heads on tall leafladen stalks that when tions, it can be altered genetically and may be withdrawn. The Texas Agricul.harvested yielded 6,000 to 7,000 pounds tailored to meet requirements for prolif- j Stotlbb b- responsible
of grain per acre and 37 tons of (stover) ic production." .W berwy.
leaves and stalks. Plant scientists began improving grain In an awkward aWiearing 10-foot tallMiller labeled grain sorghum as per- sorghum in the 1920s. The late R. E. stalk from Ethiopia Miller discovered
haps one of the most energy-efficient Karper at the Experiment Station at that some panicles set two flowers in-
crops for use in survival of man, and Lubbock foresaw the possibilities of the stead of one. Not evertime, but the end
specifically the most energy-efficient grain on the South Plains. The land was result through Dr. Miller's manipulation
species on which man can draw. relatively flat, water below provided irri- was ut to Dr er m anil

"The total plant can be used in the gation, and a grain which could be me- up to 15 percent more grain yieldproduction of energy," he explained, chanically harvested was needed, per acre.."calories for human food and livestock larper and associates genetically netic material available, Miller is mating
and poultry feed, fiber for clothing ma- changed the tall, goose-necked stalk with plants to blend height and other quali-
terials, andthe stover. (biomass) for drooping heads of grain into a sturdy ties of old world varities with high yield-
processing into alcohol for fuel." stalk capable of supporting heavy heads es of the w varities to high ewun- ers of the new varieties to produce new

Price of petroleum, or fossil fuel, is of grain in an upright position. The uni- and innovative concepts of sorghum uti-
forecast to go higher, as it becomes form plant height of about 40 inches lent lization.
more difficult to obtain, and Miller said itself to machines. Muscle power provid- "Under good management old world
that as soon as gasoline nears $1 per gal- ed by mules and men yielded to 'horse-Ion the use of gas processed from biom- power" in the 1930s. varieties produce 2,000 to 3,000 pounds
ass (plant residue) will become economi- In search of ways to increase yields of of grain per acre," Miller explained.
cally feasible, grain, J. Roy Quinby and the late J.C 'Genetic manipulation increased theirGrain sorghum's multi-uses have been Stephens worked patiently, and surely, yields by 200 to 250 percent."
limited primarily to livestock feed and for 25 years, at the Experiment Statiou However, it is the energy-supplying
to byproducts such as glue for postage at. Chillicothe before they discovered a potential of grain sorghum which excites
stamps, although history recorded sorgh- male sterile parent to produce hybrid this scientist.
um's domestication for use by man grain sorghum, at a price for seed that "It has to do with photosynthesis,
some 5,000 years ago in the northeast farmers could afford to plant. This new which is a producer of energy, rathersome5,00 yarsagoin he orteas farerscoud afor toplat. hisnew than a user of energy," he said. "It's cal-
quadrant of Africa by Cushite people. and more vigorous hybrid yielded up to tha t cne e sprdu three

The plant made its entry into the Unit- 40 percent more grain per acre. culated that cereal crops produce three
ed States soon after 1850. It's early con- Quinby and Stephens also genetically to five calories for each calory the plant
tribution was primarily as feed for work forced dwarfing, which further short- consumed, leaving or releasing about
stock on farms, and more recently for ened the plant, to about 36 inches. four calories for general use as energy."
the export market and for feedlot pro- The resulting abundance of grain trig- In this input-output relationship,

Sduction of beef. gered new world markets, but more visi- sorghum, sugar cane and corn offer the
ble was the buildup of giant feedlots, greatest caloric contribution by plants.
close to the source of pain, where up to Miller described photosynthesis as a
4 million cattle are finished for mairket conversion, within a plant, of water'and
as choice beef *c year in the Amarillo.' gases in the presence of chlorophyll andsunlight into sugar. This sugar can beLubbock area. used in building of plat, or by btesz*

it down chemically, can become energy
for man and ni ,, ."e
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pltel nature, and camen -p,,twith a raii srghum Bn a.ie tW W I.
Sstand a goodJmes E. Vance

of feedin land. fueling e. f be--.
much at thwoeK. ltlghU''Hmnaw In man count- The -energy .crunchrlwarelhardlnmw dforan triggered a search for newadequate of food, sources of fuel. Particular-and soo5nr tr, we are ly biomass, and Dr. Miller f at pice for of ith thi v as i a ldof t haW 4r said grain sorghum "fits that farmers could afford sorce of genetC materialown ,d . right in." Brazil, as an plant. This new and available, Dr. Miller ismore vigorous hybrid I p to blendMdhmtik R .0 IL example, depends upon yielded u to 40 percent of old world varleties with.1 luu m" m iM biomass for 20 percent or more ainer acre and other quaitiesIMdkabe*WII more of its fuel, and theharvede Id dd4,W to percentage is Increasing. Quny andStephens also high Yielders of the new
7,000 pmdr o r per "Grainsorghum not on y genetically forced dwarf- and innovative concepts O
acre and 37 (over) is a renewable or which further shorten-tie cp s oleaesandqt (ee s reewbl reouce ed the Plant, to about 36 ogu utilizaton.
leaves and .lks, (See annually," Dr. Miller inches. abuder good mnage-oto.) explained, "but can grow ment old world vieesDr. Mle aee ri ei l ol slteJed.The roaulting abundances iaerapd g in any semi-tropical or of grai trigered new produce 2,000 to 3,000sorghum as perhaps one of tropical area of the world. world markets, but morethe mot enegy.~dfdpoundstheof grain per sere,"
the most engy-.efficient If the plant doesn't fit into visible was the buildup of D r aMie r plaienecrops for use in survival of tha growing conditions t giant feedlots, close to the buildup t.er yood0 to, and speccllyth " --ltr - source of grain, where up peten efflclentpec- ai tiilored tb meet to 4,000,000 cattle areUetl Fm111114 requirements for prolific finished for market as however, it(Urn t production." USDA Graja Cbmif beef ergy-supplying potentialPlant scientists began each year in the AMnmrll of grain sorghum whichused in ie. prodsictia of improving grain sorghum Lft k area on the Texas excites this scientist.energy," he explaieed, in the 1920s. The late R. E. . Pb~toynthe~s"calories for human food Karper at the Experiment However, the vast "It has to do with photo-and livestock and poultry Station at Lubbock foresaw amount r}stove was left i snthesis, which is a pro-feed, fiber for clothing ma- the possibilities of the grain fields, uhere cattle were ducer of energy, ratherterials, and the stover (bio- on the South Plains of "tured in" to a than a user of energy," hemass) for processing into* Texas. The land was boyciio an d to aidai d. "It's calculated thatalcohol for fuel." body condition, and to add sad 's acltdtaao relatively flat, water below pounds by gleaning the low- cereal crops produce three"Price of petroleum, or provided Irrigation, and a cost roughage. Remnants to five calories for eachfossil fuel, are forecast to grain which could be o plants remaining were calorie the plant con-go higher as they become mechanically harvested often dlsied into the sur. sumd, leaving or re.more difficult to obtain, was needed. face, mainly as a conserva- leasing about four caloriesand Dr. M lUd isUt as Karper and associates tion measure against ero for general use as energy.,,soon N gasone ne $1' genetically changed the sion of the topsoil. In this input-output rela-__er gaon the use of ga tall, goose-necked stalk 'World Collection' tionship, sorghum, sugar-peocamesd 6nmi m with drooping heads of Miller expanded his cane and corn offer the(Plant "uidle) will be. grain into a sturdyl k__ vision of grain sorghum ugetest caloric contribu-comeeem m~mly fssi '~a--b]' o suporing"visin o grin srghm'stion by plants.cmw aesne ete ay rst~- ~PabW Of supporting otential-worldwide. e Dr Miller describedble. heavy heads of grain in an and other scientists formedGrain sorghum's multi- upright position. The a "world C¢Ollection" now Photosynthesis as a con-uses have been limited uniform plant height of some 15,000 to 16,000 sor- version, within a plant, ofprimarily to livestock feed about 40 inches lent itself to ghums, from which water and gases in c hl pre-and to byjiroducts such as machines. Muscle power" breeding materials rday be sence of chlorophyll andglue for postage stamps, provided by mules and men ' withdrawn. The Tea. sunlight into- sugar. Thisalthough history recorded yielded to "horsepower" in- Agricultural Experhne sugar can be used insorghum's domestication the 1930's. " " Station is respon etie of a plant or byfor use by man some 5,000 Hybrid Sorghum this nurserys breakiij it down cbemi-years ago in the northeast In search of ways to In an awkward ap cally-to become energy forquadrant of Africa by i yields of grain, J. ng io-foot tall aflkfm man and maarine.Cushite people. Roy Quinby and the late J. Ethiopia Dr. Mller dis- lan no w areThe Plant made its etry C. Stephens worked pa- covered that 30M inices Cale of ret buinto t U.S. soon after tiently, andsurely, for 25 set two flowers insemd of o t1850. It's early contribution years at the Experiment on. Not e but the _twan primarily is feed for Station at Chillicothe be- end rent trou Dr. earth, accordsug to Dr.work stock on farna, and fore they discovered a Mili's mmipulaton w Miller. TUBmore recently for the ex- male sterile parent to pro- now 15peretmaregran "e"for-port market and for feedlot duce hybrid grain sor- yield per acre. - pl lc n b to
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Mills Could Convert-
Stover To Energy

Grain sorghm Is a 135-
day crop (from planting of
seed to harvest of grain),
making possible two crop
per year in area where the
growing season (frost-free)
is 270 days, or longer. This
includes much of the semi.
tropical and tropical
areas.

Sorghum producing
areas in Texas Xary drasti-
cally, In length of days,
sunlfght, temperatures,
humidity and annual rain-
fall. Dr. Miller has improv-
ed plants to conform with
conditions in these various
areas.

He said that the 37 tons of
stover from an acre of im-
proved tall sorghums yield3,50 pounds of sugar which
can be processed into 275
gallons of methanol, an al-
cohol.

Chemical engineers at
TexA&M University
modified nautomobile
engine which burns
alcohol. The vehicle has grade sugar, and the bio-
been extensively and suc- mass as a source of alco-cessfully road-tested. Its hol.
developers described the , Dr. Sim A. Reeves of thefuel system as "an alterna- Experiment Station attive" to gasoline. W laco said that sweet

Mils'Potential sorghum presently pro-"Most of the areas where duces about 1% tons ofbiomass is produced are sugar per acre, comparedwhere sugarcane is pro- with 3.5 tons of sugarcane.duced," Dr. Miller said, He feels that further im-"and with slight modifi- provements of sweet sor-cation the sugar mills can ghum will increase their
handle the big volume of sugar yield.stover for processing it into However, when sweetsugar ind into algohol." sorghum is harvested while

Another plus for grain heads are in their softsorghum is that It can be dough stage, the total plantplanted to permit harvest (grain and stover) yield isprior to, or after, sugar- about 20 tons per acre, forcane harvest. This would !mmentation and further
permit a "double processin into alcohol.proceusing period" without Dr. Mler summed upIz.twTupting the seasonal the biomass to alcohol

r nh of cane sugar. potential' "We have a sor-SA' sweet type grain ghum which -has capacitysorghum is being for high grain production, adeveloped and tested in the genetic understanding ofRio Grande Valley where he sorghum species, andthe state's largest cane . ffilcentdiversity to allowsugar mill is located. The an etire plant to supply
sweet sorghum is aimed at energy for man, beast andproduction of industrial mechanical vehicles."
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~seqr~History ~
f 2j' pecnt jliR narrow ro"g 44it~~~~~" *aI h ee bt catpulte Tex"s into the! Aientio tow spacings, when *lntPP itkt

**r J 'Ne. apt" beef cattle flsin. Grain ~ binforutstion,'coupledw -~t ~:iO-~y0 o 4'8 million acres in 1977 and had a 1"Aws grain sorhum ASl. . i.i 4W5 ln s of environmental eondWWo2-id-m rd om 24bushels per acre dryland in 1960 to .. -"nih been developed to seect slng. Jed ;.46bushl r we dryland and 90 bushels per acre on - gb um W'j;bed internal quality through use'at *0t~d lazd +oday. Most of this increase stdh oM ,.. . alsctroi microscope. Feed quality ressalch 11-earch'by tW . nt Station in cooperation with %he . thg auitahifity of sorghum for mixing with whli h Se.rvice, USDA. +,-i h utbiiyo ogu ormrnwt hn:risalttoo cornchService, anSDA.. strivu both for greater digestibility 'w4
W M I two decades W tbrs. TAES .=(e qulity ad waxy endosperm, and r91h uguni, Ia never dmuhega, ad 1 -tidmod.u.". VMieU With aw D iwpowJ.. to Incrmea evn tIh acreW [btlnd sghly A mt taste have been tad. .

Yhiebtton' n~dule builder has bonm1Recen.l~mt Sti research such as" the develoment of - .orMbu,,bead chc . en pe et-dk,.g u .-- i'--:peinheg ancd has saved growers an estimated $2W sorghm 5 .expected to offer a :Cuul, lwost nthod ofe---ho anpualythrough avoidance ol wes and control cosa. b livestok- v ae svingr mi4eo tihe sak .'l m wil - "w a * ho h n "i e ... .. ...e of. _ __ . +. ..wr.. d of the greenbug in Texas is .bh*n oramy lost.

Sw siout resistant segi.., srces of resistance to head smut, MdDMV (maize dwu
. , - - .. virus), foliar diseases, and plnt'A kenell rots&I5 i"dotsnt to the nEidge, another insect P00-6.1 a w added -to the' reisafch' progu.Ote =ue~~ment and when coi meal IVlabe f ar6iroe 2".oi pooynbW 'to save producers at least 10 m.'ion- -,osn phy, o,,y

Vu s id~-rsitam fie,, ,mo1 W..+,. ". Phgt°o.. spiration  'Of p " y~vcosts. M-idge-resistai soums111 , my pnixis, amernative sourCed Of cytoplasmic steryll
iidateof-planting to -use, better 'mangenxesut b ainsect conitrol., id stress ,and weather resistanm

~ j~rsatioi scienists liree ew g e cmprehenuive reefhprogram is designed I
ntt,- r-leaod ea$.up f o pp . -t-,aitemos im

t e!emales whi. 040. Grain . gbm, as thi
eas such as S.kh" , with Of beef ines"
and short-day *btfng sesons.Re-6 o fi
roeuents include stalk oteth; ~54hLfs~ 'u~,t~aeetwin need, for iry*M petmhl asie o'MJ~ m

yids abiiynder dierseevfmet;.-
grain weathering.

.~.Va'ie~swhich differ in leaf wax, root growth patterns,
desipAtion jewwstne have been

In & 1000 10,ities_kv -9Pter
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the scientist, "It 6os' new.
opportunities for screening
for sources of midge
resistance and gives us a
better understanding of the
causes of resistance."

Dr. Teetes' scientific
emphasis has been on (1) the
mechanisms of resistance
(the insect-plant response)and (2) the causes of Cd se" l it mlYresistance. ca so e nMtere for use in survival of man, according to Dr.

. Thee ar two asicFrederick R. Miler, a plant breeder at the Tekag-hreance tobai
mechanisms functioning in Agricultural Experiment Station. He emphasized thatmhechanistafntisoniguphotosynthesis is a producer of energy, rather than a userthe resistant sorghums of energy. He said, "It's calculated that cereal cropsaccording to research of produce three to five calories for each calorie the plantstuentensce (1un-ie consumes, leaving or releasing about four calories forpreference-a quantitative general use as energy."
difference in the preference g
of the midge adult for the
susceptible over the resis-
tant plant; and (2) antibiosis
-the fact that certain plants
have adverse effects on the
insect's biology.

In the first- "non-prefer-
ance"-Dr. Teetes is prob-
ing for the reason adult
midges prefer the resistant
plants less than the
susceptible ons.

In the second- "anti-bio-
is"-Dr. Teetes and hi;

student have discovered that
when iMd attack certain
resistant plants a given
percentage of the insects do
not survive.

"Resistance is relative,"
noted the scientist, "and
thcagh midge resistant
hybrids may not completely
do away with midge damage,
they would add a needed
dimension to sorghum midge
management and reduce
chemical expenditure dra-
matically."


